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The Murray Ledger & Times
Volume 97 No 252 In Our 97th Year
,  '?"11/114
ARTIST IN RESIDENCE — The 'first lesson by an artist in residence was
held Thursday at the Murray Art Guild. Mrs. Robert 0. Miller is_receiying in-
struction here from Joe Miller, who is the artist in the park at kentake Matt
Park at this time. The lesson is the first in a nine-month program at the
local art guild. The only one of its- kind in the nation, the program will
feature lessons and classes in six art guilds in the area as well as at the state
park. Murray classes will be held Nov. 11, Dec. 9, fan. 6. fan. 27, :Ind Feb. I.
Classes are from one to five p. m. and 6:0010 9:10.
Staff Photo by David Hill
Art Workshop Series Is
Begun At Local Guild
Kentucky's first Artist-in-the-Park,
Joe-MW,; Will be cgithittlng eera1
art workshops at the Murray Art Guild,
including the first one, held Thursday.
Miller, a Utah native, began his
residency position at KenLake State
Resort Park this month.
Six--area art groups including the
Murray Art Guild provided $500 each
toward the artist's salary which was
matched with $6,000 from the Kentucky
Arts Commission. The Utah artist,
selected from 39 applicants, was one of
10 artists ' featured in the National
Educational Television Networks film.
"A Sense of Place: The Artist and the
American Land." He holds a Masters
degree from the University of
Wisconsin and did undergraduate work
at Notre Dame and the University of
Utah. He also has had varied ex-
perience teaching workshops.
• Proficient in all media including oils
water colors, and acrylics as well as
wood blocking and silk screen printing.
the artist will be concentrating on
drawing and painting during the 12
Murray workshops scheduled for the
coming 9 month period.
Miller. is housed . Ad maintains a
studio at KenLake State Resort Park.
His open studio hours at the Park site
are from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m., each Sun-
day.
The next Murray Art Guild workshop
is Sebeduled roe November 11, 1:00 p.m.
Persona interested in attending the
workshop sessions should contact Mrs.
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Mostly sunny and cool today, high in
the upper 50s to low 60s. Partly cloudy
and cold tonight, low in the upper 30s.
Increasing cloudiness and a little
warmer Saturday with the possibility of
an isolated late afternoon shower, high
in the low to mid 60s. Sunday cloudy
with a chance of showers.
Dr. R. Scott Pricer, Director of Counseling
State University, spoke on "How To BeAn E
Home" at the meeting of the Purchase Area Exten
at the University School anditctrium on Thursday,
teriainment was the MSU A Capella Choir, directed by Dr.
Constantine -Curtis, president of MSU, gave the welcome,
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International UAW Taking
Vote On Tappan Settlement
A recommendation from the in-
ternational union office that the current
contract offer from the 'Tappan Com-
pany to United-Auto Workers Local 1068
be approved by the local membership
has been sent to members of the local
union.
The recommendation, which included
a ballot on which the mernbershiprould
cast their vote, was mailed from the -
International Union offices in Detroit
on Tuesday of this week, The Murray
ledger & Times learned today.
in;errialLanal:srmmunridation;.,
AiCh accompanied a resume of the
current contract offer, is as follows:
"All - of the details of, - the new
collective bargaining agreement have •
been reviewed by the Local Union and
he In: ernat.ion.al _Union. This. resume_
represents important items which have
been in2proved upon considerably since
our last repiir: to you.
• "In view of all of .the circumstances.
we believe that i: is in your best interest
0 vote on the enclosed. ballot and mail it
in :he re7orn -stamped self4iddressed
envelope immediately, in order that we
can take the necessary steps to con-
clude :he strike. '
"The OffieerS of the International
tnion have rev ieu-ed in detail the
matters set forth in thisletter and have'
agreed that it wou1d be in .the best in-




U.S. Congressman Carroll Hubbard .
will "bring the government to the
people" of the Murray area when he
visits with constituents in the-Callowa
County Courthouse on Monday, Nov. 1.
The Congressman will meet With
'constituents betWeen 10:30 a. M., and
1:00 p. m. in the courthouse office of
Charles Hale, Calloway County
Property Valuation_Administra tor
Also on Monday, at 8:30 a. m.,
Congressman Hubbard will address the
political science students at Murra)
State University. Hubbard will discuss
election issues with students in the
classes of Political Parties and
Pressure Groups and American
National Government meeting in
Faculty Hall, Suite 6-A.
Between 2:00 and 5:00 p. m. or,
Monday, Congressman Hubbard wili
visit with constituents in the May-field
area at 118 West Broadway, Mayfield.
Also on Nov. 1, Congressman Hub-
bard will the the guest speaker at thc
6:30 p. M. meeting of the Fulton-South
Fulton Business and Professiona:
Women's Club at the Holiday Inn in
Fulton. ,
-
families to approve this recom-
mendation.'•
Thc letter was signed by Dalls Sells
and ‘Villiam E. Osos, director and
ass.i,an-. director of Region Three for
:he :inin and Donald E. Rand, ad-
"We have found that the Company
has increased their work force iii
Mansfield. Ohio by more than 400 new
employeeS and has added ap-
proximately 300 new employees in the
Springfield, Tennessee plant.
"We also note that Tappan Company
products are sold to the wholesale
dealers at a cost of $21.00 more per unit
I See Tappan, Page 10t
ininis naive assistant to International 4
Tlic iic er letter which accompanied inic Fire Is.secrc ,i! -4reiourer Emil Mazey.the resume of the contract package
said, trl car:: 
Murio% Ken.ucky . which began on 
led Arton,
Pi, strike at the Tappan Company, • If• 
rnie old. The International Union,
UAW . hrough its strike assistance
pr,:,ra iii, has spent almost $2 million in
SUp ,•f .his strike.
"Blf more importantly, we recognize
'the trrinendrins hardship - that this
strikc has caused the members of this
Local Union-and their families:. •
-We are also aware of the fact that
the i .,,inpany has faced great losses.
How,i \ pr. the Company has now been
• able to show in .recent months a




The Murray High School Band will
defend its title' Saturday at the Mid-
Invitational Band Contest,
sponsored  _by_  Memphis State univer-
Si, y
Twenty-four bands front Kentucky.
Tennessee. Arkansas. Mississippi and
Missouri will compete for the Mayor's
Trophy, the Highland Hundred
Traveling Trophy, and places in their
respective classes, determined by the
size. of band, -
The oulstandinelrum majors will
also be selected from all bands par-
ticipating. The top- two bands oeeralT
will be featured at the Memphis State-
Wichita football game during halftime
at Liberty Bowl Stadium.  
Judging will be done by five ad-
judicators: Rudy Mosier and Mike
Bonard of Louisville, Don Anthony of
Greenwood, Miss., Norman Woodall'of
Knoxville, Tenn., and Larry Moore
Lexington.
The Olympic system will be used...
with the highest and lowest .scores of
each band discarded and placement,
dete rmined by adding the remaining
three Scores. The judges will be asked
to select the-top band by secret ballot.
The contesh`ss)11 be held at Halle
Stadium on Mt. Moriah Road beginning.
around noon. Those bbosters going by
car should take Interstate-210 West at
the city limits; take the Mf'.-Sltiriah
Road exit and turn South; the stadium
is about three blocks from 1240.-
• _
.color Guards presented the...colors Calloway women. giving reports in-
cluded Mrs. Alfred Taylor, clothing and textiles, Mrs. Wayne Hardie. family
life, and Mrs. VItess Fulton, matagement. Members shown in the picture
with the white bonnets and scarves on were frOM Carlisle County. the host
county for the area meeting. Mrs. Charles Jones, president, presided...
v 
. Stall Photo bv David Hill•
The cause of the fire which destro) ed
the Houston-McDevitt Clinic here
Monday has been officially classified as
arson by slate investigator Clay Cessna
who has been in Murray since Monday
gathering data.
"Evidence that I have gathered to
date leads me to believe that the fire
was an act of arson," Cessna Said late
Thursday afternoon.
,- Cessna said that he had no suspects at
this time and that further details of his
investigation would be withheld for the
time being.
The investigator refused to divulge
the. cause of the fire or the exact
location where tbe.fire *van. Cessna
.did say that the fire began on the upper
_floor in the north end Of the building.
He indicated that even though he has
enough evidence at this time to
classify the fire officially as arson, he
plans to wait for confirmation of other
data *prior to releasing any further
information.
I See Arson, Page 10)
Holding a new "Resussie Annie" to be used by the Red Cross in its life-
. saying training programs ate-Di4na Lyons, left, and Donna Garland, right, of
the Tau Phi Lambda Sorority, and lean Ellankeoship, center, Executive Direc-
tor of the Local Red Cross Chapter. The sorority presented the new dum-.
my to Me Red Cross from proceeds from two, Pageant event4, Little Mits
Murray 8. Calloway County and kentuc little Miss.
New lesussie Annie'
Arrives At Red Cross
By Dan D. Patterson •-1
The untimely death of "Resussie
Annie," which occurred last March in
the Red Cross off ice, brought sadness
as well as concern for the future of
worthwhile Red Cross programs
But alas! Sadness was replaced with
glee and the life-saving training
irograms. were given a new lease on
life when a new. "Resussie Annie"
*art' ved at the local Red Cross office
&routing -to Jean Blankenship.
fixecutiveAhrector of' the local Red
""--„,rross Chapter, the Omicron Mph -
tt,apter of the W. W. Tau Phi
.ambd,,a Sororit), purchased and
donated' a new -Resussie Annie" ap-
proximately ,10 n ears ago. After
reading the tibitury of :he worn out
dummy, the .;orority k•tided pAide
a new life-like doll to insure • con-
inuatiomlif the Red Cross ph34ranis
Presenting the tielA .4,Iumi4,. was
14y-oris Iarla4441,
if •whoni are officers of Tao Phi
Lambda The sorority raised $326 27.
Which was he cost of the inaniken. by
spinsi)ring 'pagVatli events: :lit
Miss Murray &* Calloway
County Pageant- and the --Kewuck




tin are Red Cross Foil's,. 1id,
,uncr‘ ised by Mary .latit Howard,
1.ifesavitig & W&er Safet?; hair ed by
1I 'had ti:ewart and noore 1,', *11%
(TR c hisses canto, nolimiriary
n' ii', I a Of bear" aWtr•k
NI, Blankenship expres',:ed her ap-
-preTrion and grwitudr., Tn Tan Phi
1..ambda for .heir generous donation
stir said. I. is a vital net esso that the
li a al (flamer use a maniken to promote
:he safety services, and since Red
Cross funds are not available, the
Blgird and I are deeply appreciative of
effors by: Tau Phi Lambda in replacing
• Ilesussie Annie ' which without her,
our programs would not be possible.-
' Ms• Blankenship also stated that the
Kappa and Sigma Departments of the
Murray Woman's Club had jointly
donated $100.00 toward the purchase of
a "baby maniken" whith. is also
necessary. in :he teaching .of these
classes, especially the ('PH -program.
Anyone who is interested in par-
ticipating in any of the Red Cross





Knetiel. todiiy announced the- loan
rates for 1977-crop wheat, feed grams
and soybeans and said that they would
also be immediately applicable to the
1976 crops.
The loan rate per bushel is Laised .
frOni $1.50 to $225 for wheat arid froth
$1.25 to $1 50 for 1:orn. Thu soybcaii loan
rat e_rou lainh at-42 .50- per--hosbel - I - -• --•
rates per bushel for other feed grains
incre-ased proportionatels based on
the ford v,ilue of corn, as follows:
St 4.i:hitt:II,. $1.19 to $1.43; Barley', $1.02 to
$1 22, 't ri.its $.60 to $.72: Rye $1 0.0 to
$1 lit-
Mr Knebel said -that the change in
loan rates is being made now to ioxii
farmers timely assistance-in' the or-
der'', marketing of this year's record--
crop of wheat: already in the bins and
the projected record corn crop, as weli
as. large crops of other feed grains lik•
cited the competitive pressure on
estiiblished U. S. export markets
brought about by Canada's huge wheat
crop, and to better -than-expected grain
crops In the Soviet Union.
In addition, during the peak of the
grain harvest season there has been a
serious barge -transportation problem',
caused principally by the unusually low
water levels.
Farmers who wish to secure loans or
adjust present loans at the new rates
for 1976 wheat and feed grains can do so
by. going to their 'local. Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation Service
ASC office. Additional disbursement
for loans already written on these crops
will be available retroactively for those
farmers who want to change now.
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Don't Feed Would-be
Quitter's Habit
By Abigail Van Buren
c 1976 by Cnica.go Tr.bune 19 Y Sews Sync1 Inc
DEAR ABBY: A man in our office was told by his
doctor to quit smoking. IHeart. emphysema and asthma. I
Well, this guy decided that the best way to quit smoking
was to quit BUYING cigarettes, and that's our problem.
He bums cigarettes from every smoker he sees, and I
don't mean just one cigarette. Yesterday I gave him six,
and several others in the office contributed, too.
It's awfully hard to turn down a guy who asks for a
cigarette. but I'm fed up with his bumming. If he's go#
to smoke: 'don't you think he should buy his own?
Nobody in this'office has the nerve to tell him—includ-
ing rue, Any suggestions?
CHICKEN
DEAR CHICKEN: If a diabetic asked you for sugar,
would you give it to him? And would you give an alcoholic
a drink? The cigarette bummer desperately needs support
from his coworkers to help him to quit his habit. Be a
friend and say no.
DEAR ABBY: My fiance is 28 and I am 24. Jeff's
friends are having a stag party for him, and from what I
hear about the plans, it is going to be very exciting.
They're having stag films, and a naked girl is going to
jump out of a big cake!
In days gone by, all the bride got was a lot of boring
showers, but my girlfriends want to change all that.
They're planning a "bachelor girls' party" with films just
like the men's,' and a naked guy jumping out of a cake. I
think it's a neat idea, but Jeff is against it.
I think his objections are unfair. What do you think?
ALL FOR EQUALITY
DEAR ALL FOR: Of course, Jeff's objections are
unfair. Just be sure all the "girls" know what to expect in
case Granny or Aunt Matilda have weak hearts—or
stomachs.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been married for
seven years, and we are very happy. We know other
couples who have been married about the same length of
time, and they aren't at all happy. In fact, they fight a lot.
The secret to our happiness is one simple rule we follow:
Treat each other like a human being FIRST, like a man or
a woman SECOND, like a husband or wife THIRD.
Thi4 has worked for us. It may for others, toci.•
STILL HONEYMOONERS
DEAR HONEYMOONERS: If you can make a rule that
work, for seven years work for seven times seven, you've







Illimmoz iliiimmimmommainrsI.MI Os WWI.
To Be Married
.11is.s Kathy inn Rogers
and William G. It ilson. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Rogers announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their youngest daughter, Kathy
Ann, to William G. Wilson, Jr., son of Rev-. and Itilra William G.
Wilson, Sr., of Brentwood, Tenn.
Miss Rogers is a 1973 graduate of Murray High School and is
presently a senior special education major at Murray State
University.
Mr. Wilson, a 1973 graduate of Franklin High School,
Franklin, Tenn., is a junior at Murray State University
majoring in social work.
The wedding ceremony will be performed on Tuesday,
December 28, at seven p.m. at the First Baptist Church. A
reception will follow in the Fellowship Hall of the church.
Only out of town invitations are being sent and all friends
and relatives are invited to attend.
Gamma Chapter Has
Meet, 1/ Wage Inn
•
The, Gamma Chapter of
Delta Kappa Gamma held the
first meeting of the new club
year at the Village Inn in
Gilberl,sville on Sept. 25.
Breakfast was served at
9:30 a. m. and following •
breakfast, the initiation .of
Mrs. Maria Jane Watts, Route
Of Intere.st To
Senior Citizens
Golden Age Club Holds Luncheon
Meeting At The Methodist Church'
The. Golden Age Club met
-Friday, October 1, at noon in
the social hall of the First
United Methodist Church with
a potluck luncheon being
served at noon. Dr. James
Fisher gave the invocation.
Hostesses for the occasion
were Gussie Adams, Mina
Waters, Robbie Harrison,
Calista Clanton, Mattie
Parker, Rose Burgoyne, Paul
Kingins, Bryan Tolley, and
Norman Klapp. The tables
were decorated with cut
flowers.
Members and guests signed
a get well card to send to Mrs.
Gladys Hale, a club member
who isa patient at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
Seecial guests were Mrs.
Roller' Skating
of Murray
Hwy. 64 1 N.
Regular Sessions 730 :10 Mon thru Sat and Sun-






















spoke concerning the Swine
Flu Vaccination Clinics
October 20, 21, and 22.
Mrs. Mary. Gertzen, club
president, presided. The
group sang Happy Birthday to




Mrs. James "Fisher, Laura
Parks, Christine Thurman,
and Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr.,
with the latter becoming a
new member.
Members present were Paul
Kingins, Mesdames Myrtle
Casey, Eunice Shekell, Robbie
Harrison, Thelma Parker,
Calista Clanton, Mattie
Parker, Mina Waters, Birdie
Parker, Mary Louise Baker,
Gussie Adams, Connie Jones,
Hitdred Sharp, Edna Holland,
Audrey Jong, Naonia Sch-
walm, Tennessee Outland,
Meme Mattingly, Ethel See,
Modena Butterworth, Frances
Beach, Sadie Harrell, and
Floy Caldwell, Messrs and
Mesdames Roger Burgoyne,
Norman Klapp, Dan Mears, 0.
C. Mcliem'Ore, Will Rose,




Mrs. H. L. Oakley opened
her home for the meeting of
the Dorothy Group of the First
Baptist Church Women held
on Tuesday, October 5, at ten
4.a m.
Presenting the "Mission
Action" program was Mrs.
. Durward Beatty.
Mrs. Hugh Noffsinger,
group leader, presided at the
meeting.
A social hour was held with
refreshments being served by
Mrs''. Oakley.
4, Hickman, was conducted by
initiation cha6man, Mrs.
Laura Jennings . and her
conunittee.
A _transfer member, Mrs.
Augusta Merryman from Beta
Theta Chapter, Little Rock.
Arkansas was welcomed by
the president, Mrs. Joyce
Fortin. Also welcomed was
the guest of Miss Ruby Ash-
brook: During the business
meeting Mrs. Fortin
presented to retiring,
president, Dr. Halene Visher,
the past president's pen.
Miss Pauline Waggoner
reported on the state meeting
she attended this summer in




distributed by first vice
president, Mrs. Frances
Mattarazzo.
Since this was a planning
meeting, all members met in
their respective committee to
plan the years work.
The hostesses for this
meeting were Mrs. Irene
Johnson, Mrs. Sue Morris,
Miss Rozella Henry, and Mrs.
Thelma Thomas of Marshall
County. The membership is
also made up of women
teachers from Trigg,
Calloway, Graves, Hickman,
Fulton, and Carlisle Counties.
Knives, butter spreaders,
scoops, miniature cleavers,
thread, wire or scissors. All of
these may be used at one time
or another for cutting cheese.
It just depends upon the
variety of cheese which each
cutting instrument fits best.
Thread or wire is handy. for
cutting a crumbly cheese like
Blue while scoops work well




Per Pose In Living
Color









least get in some good planning.
Good news in the p.m.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 V-rta
A day in which to emphasize
tolerance and understanding.
Grant leniencies that please,
without forsaking fair stand-
ards.
AQUARIUS
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Impulsiveness MUST be
Your Individual HoroscopeFrances Drake
FOR SATURDAY, OCTOBER ZI, 157i
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, accocding
to the stars.
ARIES
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) er
You usually like to solve your
qwn problems, but don't ar-
bitrarily reject another's idea.
It may be more practical than
your own.
TAURUS
Apr. 21 to May 21)
Personal relationships under
something of a cloud. Be




May 22 to June 21)
Do not be deceived by high-
sounding promises. Study
persons and situations with
your usual keen perception,
then act as your best judgment
dictates.
CANCER
I June 22 to July'23) 84:4
The accent is now on social
activity. Welcome the op-
portunity to meet people, make
new friends, perhaps make new
contacts which could prove
invaluable, business-wise.
LEO
July 24 to Aug. 23) /24:4g
Some intrigue possible in
social circles. YOU remain
discreet and keep involvement
to a minimum.
VIRGO
'Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
There may be settle conflict
between desire and necessity.
Be realistic as the Virgoan
usually is, and the answer will
come. Romance and travel
favored.
LIBRA
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23
Stellar influences now warn
against unstable notions and
weak or deceptive associations;
also indifference, which leads
one nowhere.
SCORPIO
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Don't look askance at those
who &sag* with you or ex-
press "w6y out" ideas. On
consideration, you may find
that they contain germs of
wisdom. Overall, a promising
day.
SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )(itkii°
A splendid period for
proceeding onward to your
amp'
avoided now. Also, tem-
peramentalism and going to
extremes. In routine matters,
you should do well, especially if
you maintain a flexible attitude.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) )(C.
Be patient if things don't go
quite according to plan. An
unforseen, but necessary,
alteration of your program
could prove quite beneficial in
the long run.
YOU BORN TODAY are
Libra-Scorpio cuspal (one born
at the change of Signs) and, as
such, are endowed with the
combined traits of both, with
the more dominant charac-
teristics of each outstanding.
This fact makes you a powerful
candidate for success in life and
a personality with whom to
reckon. You are extremely
versatile and have been blessed
with a fine gift for languages.
You would make an excellent
interpreter or translator; could
also shine •in any occupation
which requires travel in foreign
countries. A born go-getter,
your nature thrives under
pressures and, in a busy day
and age, you are alive with
enthusiasm, curiosity about
"what's coming next." Here,
however, you must be careful
not to override others as you
drive onward, and DO be
tolerant of those less gifted than
yourself. Fields in which you
could • exceE -18f- Tali, the
theater, medicine, science,
literature and politics. Birth-
date of: George Saintsbury,




Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
McDaniel of 1604 Catalina
Court, Murray, are the
parents of a baby boy,
Timothy Marshall, weighing
seven pounds four ounces,
born on Thursday, October 14,
at 7:52 a. m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
The mother?-is the former
Debotah Hall of Franklin.
"They have another son,
_Jamison Clarke, age sixteen
goals. If you are not working,-at--cnonths. The father is em-
ployed at General Tire and
Rubber Company, Mayfield.
Grandparents, are Mr. and
Mrs. Jainei` C. McDaniel of
Murray Route Three and Mrs.
Ottie S: Hall of Franklin.
Great grandparents are Mrs.
Chester McDaniel of Murray
Route Three and Mrs. A. D.
Stringer and Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. Hall, all of Franklin.
Mrs. Dunn, lIrs. Boston
Speak At Delta Meeting
The Delta Department of
the Murray Wiaman's Club
held its regultir meeting on
Ttfeaday, October 5, at the
club house. Mrs. C. B. Ford,




troduced Mrs. Marjorie Dunn
from the Bank of Murray and
Mrs. Betty Lee Boston from I.
M. Simon & Co., who spoke on
"Hatching the Nest Egg."
Mrs. Dunn stressed ways to
save money, which is the key
to successful invegtments. She
says "You must stay informed
to take advantage of all op-
portunities."
Mrs. Boston gave an in-
teresting and informative talk
about how stocks, bonds and
mutual funds can serve our
needs. She stressed the stock
market to be fair with people
in the brokers office, and
_always be a good Christian.
She urged each one to keep an
eye on your investments, and
compared risk and gamble
she says, "There is a dif-
ference."
Mrs. Edwin C. Strohecker,
chairman, conducted the
business meeting. A con-
tribution of $20.00 was given to
CARE.
Hostesses were: Mrs. Ewen
Allbritten, Mrs. Charles
Mercer, Mrs. Walter Baker,
Mrs. W. J. Gibson, Mrs.
Aubrey Hatcher and Mrs.
Vernon Roberts.
An inlay is a kind of.delawa-
tion usually made by cutting a
design out of the surface of one
material and putting other ma-
terials into the hollows.
. AMERICA IS 200 YEARS OLD
AYNSLEY IS 201 YEARS OLD
We're celebrating with
THE FIRST 20% OFF SALE
in Aynsley's glorious history.







I 7 20. 9 10 - 2 30 Sun 1
The coach is waiting for his next beer.
The pitcher is waiting for her first bra.






















HO ONE UNDERY7AcemrrED IL% Igo 41111\
Russelgtes duper pi
\V- tgis :• fl
700e9kfUeH ... for one movie!
THE INCREDIBLE STORY OF THE
THE 1972 ANDES AIR CRASH!
What they did to the dead
to stay alive...
is the most shocking episode









SllilA SUNS. SIN IMAM. 
Plus This ".\ LasVegas
2nd HIT
CARRADINE • 101WER ASHLEY • MICHAEL MULLINS
• 'Sun. thru Wed.'
"WEST WORLD" (PG)
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• Making "wallpaper beads" for the Senior Citizens Bazaar to be held Friday, Novem-
ber 5, from seven to nine p. m. and Saturday, November 6, from nine a. m. to four p. rn.
at the Federal Savings and Loan Community Room, 608 Main Street, Murray, are, left to
right, Frances Harris, Maddie Vaughan, Daisey Wickoff, Lottie Bowden, Alma Cooper,
and Lillie Miller. The proceeds will be used to pay the rent on the Senior Citizens of-
fice, located at 205 South Seventh Street. Other items to be on sale will be aprons,
hand puppets 'many crocheted items, sand art, plants, pot hangers, and one quilt. Per-
sons interested in donating hand made articles for the bazaar may take them to the of-
fice between the hours of 830 a.m. to noon and one to 4:30 p.m. or contact Verona
Grogan at 753-0924. .•
Rile- Family Reunion
Is Held At Farmington
The annual reunion of the
descendants of L. W. and Rosa
Riley was held on October 10
a: the Farmington Com-
munity Center.
Attending the reunion were:
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz H. Riley,
Sr.', of Danville, Mr. and Mrs.
Weldon T. Riley, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Herndon, Greg,
Glenna and Leigh Ann, of
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.
Parker Reed and Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Wright, of Kirksey,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Riley, Mr.
and Mrs. Th—eron C. hiley, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Riley, Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Treas, Mr. and
Mrs. Max Parker and Conrad,
and Miss Judy Brown, all of
Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Ray, Mr.
and Mrs. Brice Edwards, Mrs.
Eunice Edwards, Mrs. Fairra
McCallon, Miss Eurah Riley,
Mrs. Bernice Lathram and
Mrs. Barbara N. Brown and
Jill, all of Mayfield.
Blood River Will
To Meet On Monday
The Woman's Missionary
Union of the Blood River
Baptist Association, com-
posed of churches in Calloway
and Marshall Counties, will
hold the quarterly meeting en
Monday, October 25, at seven
p.m. at the Altoona Baptist
Church on HighwaY 62 near
Calvert City.
Mrs. Walton Fullterson of
Elm Grove Church, WMU
director, urges all members






















Members of the Kappa
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club met at the site
of the "Haunted House" at the
A. Carman Pavilion, College
Farm Road, on Tuesday,
October 5, at 7:30 p.m.
Jane Hall, department
chairman, presided at a short
business session during which
a vote was taken on new
members. .
The members then worked
on projects for the Haunted
House to be held Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday,
October 27, 28, and 29, with the
doors to be open each evening
from six to 9:30 p.m.
Refreshments were served
by the hostesses who were
Marilyn Adkins, Donna Carr,
Lashlee Foster, Jane Hopson,





The Poplar Springs Baptist
WMU presented special
singing programs for the
patients at Westview Nursing
Home and at Fern Terrace
Lodge, for the September
meeting.
Mrs. Louise Short played
the piano for the singers who
were Lois Smith, Bobbie Cook,
Bro. and Mrs. Perrin, Mrs.
Underwood, Ruby Fannin,
Mr. and Mrs. McCuiston,
Norma Fogal, Otis Lovins,
Mr. and MeL Hammon,
Murial WriP4, Janet
Byerly, Glenda Byerly, Mr.
and Mrs. Vaneter, and Shirley
Werts.
Members of the WMU ob-
served the Week of prayer for
state missions with two
programs at the church. Mrs.
Louise Short was program
chairman. A special song was
sung by Mr. and Mrs. Danny
Taylor and Danny Phillips.
.Shritte Club Plans
Dance (In ,Saturday
The Murray Shrine Club will
have a dance at the Murray
Country Club from nine p.m.
to one a.m.




Dr. Ray Dunn and Dr.
Walter Kalisz of Murray State
University showed slides of
birds at the meeOng of the
North Marshall Senior
Citizens at Calvert City on
_October 12.
Water trick
After powdering your face,






will begin at eight p. m. in the
Murray Stgte University
Theatre. Adrnisslan-13 fitly
cents per person or by season
ticket.
Swine Flu Clinic will be at
MSU Livestock and
Exposition Center from ten a.
m. (o five p.m.
Saturday, October /2
Members of Golden Age
Club will have a Halloween
party at the ELlis Community
Center at 6:30 p.m. Cards
and other games 1011 be
played, refreshments served,
and prizes for the best
_costumes given.
Independence United
Methodist Church will have a
yard sale at 1004 Payne Street
starting at nine a.m. In case of.
rain, sale will be postponed.
Murray Squarenadert will
meet in the meeting room of
MSU Livestock and
Exposition Center, from 7:30
to eleven p. m. with Lefty Tidd
of Sebring, Fla., as taller.
Visiting dancers are welcome
and call Joe Cowin at 762-3393
forinfnrmntinn •
Alpha Department, Murray
Woman's Club, will hold a
luncheon meeting at the club
house at twelve noon with Dr.
Edwin Strohecker as speaker.
s•dttuday, October 23
Willing Workers Club will
serve a fish fry and barbecue
dinner at the Hazel Com-
munit) Cfnter starting at two
p.m
Chapter M. PEO will have a
breakfast at the home of Mrs.
A. C LaFollette at nine a. m.
Mrs Larry Doyle will have
the program.
Murray Shrine Club will
have a dance at the Murray
Country Club at nine p. m.
Rununage sale will be held
at the American Legion Hall
starting at seven a. m.,
Sponsored by Kappa Omicron
Phi honorary society.
East Calloway School FTC
will hare a turkey shoot at the
school from nine a.m. to dark.





UNICEF in various areas of
the community from 2:30 to
five p. m.
"Time To Run," family
film, will be shown at Hazel
United Methodist Church at
seveap.in, #
Turkey Shoot, sponsored by
East Calloway PTC, will be





will have a breakfast at
Perkins Pancake...House from
seven to 8:30 a.m. with Neva
Gray Allbritten as guest
speaker. Woman of the year
will be named and the group
will attend church together at
10:45 a.m.
Monday, October 25
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Women will meet at eleven a.
m. and go to Jerry's for lunch
and to Fern Terrace to visit at
1:30 p, rn.
Rangers and Rangerettes,
ages eight to 15, will have a
Halloween party from 6:30 to
eight p. in. at the WOW
Building. This will be a
costume party followed by
refreshments.
Blood River Baptist
Associational WMU will hold
its quarterly meeting at
Altoona Church near Calvert
City, Highway 62, at seven p.
m.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
7:30 p. m. at the First
Presbyterian Church, 16th and
Main Streets.
Creative Arts Department,
Murray Woman's Club, will
meet at 9:30 a.m. at the chib
house for the lesson-en "Stain
Glass" by Michael Brun.
Stars & Stripes Homemakers
Club Elects Officers At Meet
The Stars & Stripes
Homemakers Club met at the
County Extension Office on
Tuesday, October 19, at seven
p. m. for the regular monthly
meeting with Glenda Hern-
don, acting chairman,
presiding. She. distributed
lesson sheets and yearbooks.
Six members present were
Elaine Collins, Judy Mitchell,
Mary Ann Roesch, Glenda
Herndon, Judy Cunningham,
and Brenda Coop, along with
Mrs. Jean Cloar, County
Extension Agent for Home
Economics.
Officers were elected and
chairmen appointed as
follows: Glenda Herndon,
presi,dnt; Faye Key, vice-
president; Mary Roesch,
clothing; Ejaine Collins,
family life; Judy Mitchell,
foods; and Judy Cunningham,
health and landscape.
The 'members chose the
lessons for the 1976-77 club
year and appointed leaders to
take these lessons. The club
discussed having a Christmas
Party in December and
decided to discuss this further
at the 'next meeting. Also
discussed were crafts, camp,
and Special Olympics.
A regular meeting date was
set up as the second Tuesday
of each month at seven n. m.
at the County Extension
Office, 209 Maple Street.
Anyone interested in'joining
should contact Glenda Her-
ndon at the Extension Office,
209 Maple Street, 753-1452. All
meetings are open to
everyonerMrs. Herndon said.
Dr. Bryan L. Thacker
is pleased to announce the opening of his of-
fice for the practice of Chiropractic at the
Murray Chiropractic
Center
(Formerly Emmert Chiropractic Center
903 Sycamore Street, Murray, Ky.
-- 753-9909
Hours:
Moe., W.41., Mors., Fri. 9-12, 2-6
Tiros., Set., 9-12




c 11117A SPEC/AL MILL PURCHASE MAKES THIS LOW PRICE POSSIBLE!FAMOUS MILLS $2.99 YD - PRINTED
T-SHIRT KNITS• 60" wide, FulTbolts, Washable• 65% Polyester, 35% Cotton Knits• From Famous "Cohama" & "Wamsurta" Mills• Most wanted newspall Prints! Ideal for Jean Tops, Blouses etc.• Come early for best selection
190MPA RE A T S3 00 A YARD'
PANT WEIGHT
CALCUTTA
• Full bolts, 45- vsrde
• 50% Cotton, 50 Polyester
• Bog !TM Shipme-t arrived





COMPARE AT S2 50 A YARD'
BRUSHED
COTTONS
• Full bolts, 45- wide
• Solid Brushed-Cottons
• Newest Fashion Rage








• 60- wide, Full bolts
• 80% Wool, 20% Nylon
• Solidiflaids, Fancies
• Limited quantity, Hurry'
sV!
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Humanely Speaking
Written By The Humane Society Of Calloway Coady
"Such a Little
Thing To Do”
One of the toughest problems the
Humane Society has to deal with is
what to do with an injured dog or cat. It
usually begins with a phone call from
.he police or a resident who reports that
'.here is an injured animal on his front
lawn. Someone has hit the,animal with
nis car, and hasn't had the decency to
stop to render aid. Can the Humane
Society do something? _
Of ten we can. The Society maintains
a volunteer animal rescue squad—a
group of individuals willing to go out to
pick up animals and see that they are
cared for. These individuals have been
trained in special classes conducted by
local veterinarians, and they do a good
job. Unfortunately, all of them hold
down full-time jobs, and the, rescue
sometimes must wait until the five
o'clock whistle. Things are a bit
-easier" in the evenings, and the call
for help is referred to a member of the
squad, who frequently leaves the
supper cable or cancels his plans for the
evening and heads for the site of the
accident.
.Once he has located the animal, the
rescue squad member takes whatever
steps Tie carito ren-der first-aid:stop-
ping bleeding and treating for shock. As
soon as possible, he takes the animal to
a local vet for treatment or an estimate
of the extent of needed treatment. Once
the vet has had a chance to survey the
extent of the injuries, a tough—and
often heartbreaking—decision has to be
made. If the animal has an ID tag, the
owner is notified and he determines
whether further treatment is feasible.
However, if the animal is not wearing
tags and if the Society has not been able
to locate the owner in the brief time that
has elapsed, the Society must decide
whether the dog is to be given further
treatment or put to sleep.
If the dog is obviously a stray, the
decision is not so difficult. If the
treatment is to cost more than a few
dollars and the animal is not par-
ticularly "adoptable," ( a rather ar-
bitrary decision) the animal must be
put out of its misery. The Society is not
tax supported, abd funds for extended
medical treatment are simply not
available. If, however, the dog is
wearing a collar or gives other
evidence of belonging to someone ( e.g.,
being well cared for), the Society is
faced with the possibility of having to
put someone's beloved pet to death—a
pet the owner may be searching for
frantically — or spending considerable
amounts ofmoney for treatment. Often,
the treatment cannot wait. Often, the
only thing the Society can do is to have
the animal put to sleep.
Someone's pet put to„sleep. "Like one
of the family," we can hear them say. A
real tragedy! Such a little thing to do-
for a pet — buy a collar and ID tags for
it.
If you know of someone who poisons
or mistreats animals, please inform the
city police or county sheriff, and pass
the information along to the Humane
Society 753-4065. There is a sub-
stantial reward for the arrest and
conviction of individuals who poison
them.
If you want information about the
Humane Society or wish to support its
programs, please write PO Box 2934,





Second Lt. William P. Sturm, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sturm, completed a
nine weeks ordnance officer basic
course at the Army Ordnance Center
and School, Aberdeen Proving Ground,
Md.
Bilbrey's Car and Home Supply will
observe its 20th anniversary
business in Murray next week, ac-
cording to Baxter Bilbrey, owner of the
'firm.
Bro. Charles Wilson, minister of the
Hazel Church of Christ, spoke on
-Communism In The Schools" at the
meeting of the New Concord Parent-
Teacher Club.
Modene and John Grogan were in-
stalled as worthy matron and worthy
patron _£esecthcelyaL Temple .1111. _
Chapter No. 511 Ordel- of the Eastern
Star on October 15.
Linn Stranak, Fred P. Stalls, and
Marilyn Parks had high individual
three games in bowling in. the Coca-
Cola League this week.
20 Years Ago
Pictured is the new concrete rein-
forced bridge which was built to
replace the old narrow iron bridge on
the New Concord Road, Highway 121
which spans Clark River.
The four-way stop at 12th and Poplar
Streets will be replaced by the state.
The four-way stop was recently
eliminated and since then a minimum
of two accidents, one last week, has
occurred.
Bethel Richardson and J. H.
Shackelford of Murray attended the
Kentucky Institute on Accounting held
at the University of Kentucky October
19 and 20.
Births reported include a boy, James
Timothy, to Mr. and Mrs. Rob Roy
Erwin on October 11.
Rezina Senter spoke on -United We
Move" at. the general meeting of the




Watch therefore: for ye know
not what hour your Lord doth
come. Matthew 24:42.
Be Prepared!, Always
Ready!, A Stitch in Time!, how
many of our mothers and folk
sayings tell us to wisely look to
the future — even our religion.
111EARTIIN
HEARTLINE
HEARTLINE is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
answer questions and solve problems —
fast. If you have a question or a
problem not answered in these
columns, Write HEARTLINE, 114 E.
Dayton St., West Alexandria, Ohio
45381. Senior citizens will receive
prompt replies, but you must include a
stamped, self-addressed envelope. The
most useful replies will be printed in
this'column.
Heartline: Lam 6i. years old. I draw
Social Security benefits, and I work
part-time and make $205 per month. I
also have some money in the bank
which I draw interest on, and dividends
from some stock. With my interest and
dividend payments, I will make over
$2,760 per year. Will I be penalized by
Social Security for making too much
money? J.O.
Answer: No. Social Security has two
classifications for income: earned and
unearned. Earned income is classified
as that earned from working. Unearned
imam& is_any other_type of inconie,
Examples of unearned income
would be periodic payments such as
private retirement programs, Social
Security, Civil Service, Railroad
Retirement or Veteran's Benefits and
other income such as interest,
dividends, rents, prizes, gifts and many
other similar types of payments.
The only type of income that counts
toward the allowable $1,760 is the
earned income. In your case, only the
$205 per month that you make from
working will count toward your $2,760
per year.
For more information on the many
Social Security laws which have a
direct bearing on your benefits,
Heartline has developed a book called
-Heartline's Guide to Social Security."
This book is in easy-to-understand,
question-and-answer form and covers
the most important aspects of Social
Security.
To order, send 82 to "Heartline's
Guide to Social Security," Box 4994,
Des Moines, Iowa 50306. The book is
completely guaranteed and if you are
not satisfied, send the book back and
your money will be refunded. Please
allow 30 days for delivery.
Heartline:, My husband was a veteran
of World War I, and when he passed
away, I was receiving a widow's benefit
from the VA. I then remarried and My
benefits stopped. I am now planning to
divorce my present husband. Is there
any way that I can get my VA widow's
benefit reinstated? V. S.
Answer: You are eligible to reapply
for your VA widow's benefit on- your
first husband when you become
Aivorced from your _present husband.
''t'our receiving this benefit would
depend upon your present income.
Apply at your local Veterans
Administration office.
Heartline: I have worked for the
railroad on and off for the past 25 years.
How long do I have to work under the
railroad to be eligible for a Railroad
Retirement benefit? S. T.
Answer: For a person to be eligible
for a Railroad Retirement benefit, they
must have worked at teasel° years ( 120
months) in the railroad industry.
The Second Debate
Polls taken immediately after
the second debate between
President Etrd and Jimmy Car-
ter indicated that Carter was the
winner by a narrow margin.
The same polls taken after the
first debate Sept. 23 indicated
that the President was the win-
ner by a narrow margin.
That means the two men have
fought to a draw so far and the
third round Oct. 22 in Williams-
burg, Va., will be decisive.
Carter -was less nervous than
he was in Philadelphia. He put
Mr. Ford on the defensive. For-
eign policy, the subject of the de-
bate, was supposed to be the in-
cumbent President's strong suit.
But it turned out that it is harder
to defend and explain a record of
leadership than it is to attack the
record and blame every unsatis-
factory outcome on. the leader-
ship.
Carter attacked the Helsinki
treaty and put Mr. Ford in the
incredible position of defending
the Soviet Union against charges
that it dominates the Communist
countries behind the IrOn Cur-.
That was the kind of blunder
Carter was expected to make but
it was made by the President.
Carter was demonstrating his
toughness. His curt answer on
the Panama Canal sounded like
Ronald Reagan. He was positive
he would not abandon Taiwan.
It was left to the President to
defend detente and the SALT
talks in terms that recognized
the reality of the threat of holo-
caust if the nuclear arms race
between the superpowers isn't
controlled.
Carter remained vague on the
specifics. He was strongest when
he called for morality in foreign
policy. But morality means dif-
ferent things to different people.
To some A means the cold war.
To others it means no alliances
with dictatorships.
In truth, the two men didn't
seem to differ much on foreign
policy. The difference was in
style, approach and emphasis
more than in substance.
And it wm. on style tha.t the
feisty challenger outpointed the
champion.
.Sundar School Lesson
By Dr. H. C.CHILES
Based on copyrighted outlines produced In the Committee On
the Uniform Series and used bs permission '
THE NEW LIFE AS FREEDOM
Romans 7:14-8:2 4 '
By H. C. Chiles
When one becomes Christian he is
ushered into an experience of conflict,
and thereafter his struggle is in-
tensified greatly. Even though Paul
enjoyed experiences and reached
heights far beyond other Christians,
and was in fact the greatest Christian
the world has ever known, he had a
tremendous inner conflict. In spite of
the fact that he knew what was right,
and was very definitely and thoroughly
committed to doing it, repeatedly he
was tempted to do wrong. Those of us
who are Christians repeatedly find
ourselves in a terrific struggle with
temptations to sin, Even though our
natures may clamor for gratification
through indulgence in things which are
sinful, we are never justified in yielding
to these temptations and allowing Satan
to control us. When subjected to tem-
ptation the Christian does not have to
strive against it in his own strength. In
Christ is the power that is necessary for
Victorious Christian living. -
Those who have trusted the crucified,
buried, risen, and ascended Christ as
their personal Saviour have been
liberated from sin and the law and have
been saved by Him, and are happily
under grace. This freedom from the
demands of the law is never an in-
centive to sensual or sinful living. On
the contrary, love for Christ challenges--
and persuades us to give our very best
to our Lord in Christian -service. Apart
from the grace of God, , we are
powerless to render acceptable service
to Him.
As long as the Christian remains on
the earth he will have two natures: the
carnal nature with its sinful tendencies
and cravings, and the new nature which
was imparted to and implanted in him
at the time of his regeneration. Paul
readily acknowledged that in his carnal
nature there was a force which
demanded compliance with its lusts. It
was the source and spring of evil. As
soon as a good thought entered-his
mind, or that he made a good
resolution, or that he attempted to do
that which was right and good, his evil
nature which he received at birth and
which had continued with him ever
since hindered him greatly. When there
was any inclination to do that which
was good, there was also the temptation
to delay the matter.
There are many similaritiesin Paul's
spiritual autobiography and ours. Each
has, so to speak, a dual personality. On
one side it is good and on the other it is
bad. The duel between the conflicting
forces within our personalities is of the
utmost importance to all who are in-
terested in developing Christian
character and applying Christianity.
Where is the power which will resolve
the conflicts within us and give us the
victory? One thing that is necessary is
the vision of -the possibility of it.
Because it is possible for us to be better
and to do better, we need to catch a
vision far beyond that of our
achievements. We also need to learn
that sufficient enabling power is
available. You have an evil nature
which you will never completely
destroy in this present life; therefore,
turn to Ctuq.st in complete dedication
'and let HMI give you the power to
master the evil forces that are within
you and to overcome the temptations
from without. He is able and anxious to
release into your life the power that will
enable you to make a remarkable
conquest. Your sins have made your
Christian life unsatisfactory to you,
unattractive to others, and displeasing
to the Lord, but a genuine personal
surrender to Christ will make available
to you the strength which you need to
live victoriously.
Those who are in Christ are free from
condemnation. He removed their guilt,
which, they incurred through
wrongdoing, imputed God's
righteousness to them, imparted new
life to them, and absolved them from
condemnation. They have experienced
a thorough, great, and. _permanent
change. They see, think, feel, and act
differently than they did before their
guilt was removed, divine
righteousness was imputed to them, a
new life was imparted to them, or
spiritual power was given to them.
They have a new joy, a new allegiance,
a new affection, and a new hope. It is
wonderful , that a, Christian does not
. have to wait until he dies to escape
condemnation. When he passes from
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I Let's Stay Well
Antihistamine For Peptic Ulces
By F.J.L Blasingarne, ht.D
A new antihistamine for peptic
ulcers has proved effective in
clinical trials and could signifi-
cantly improve management of
such cases
Peptic ulcers occur in the
stomach and first part of the
small intestine (duodenum), the
latter location being a much
more common site.
The cause of peptic ulcers is
unknown. They are associated
with the high secretion of acid in
the stomach. Indigetion and up-
per abdominal distress are fre-
quently associated symptorns.-If
an ulcer erodes into an artery.
hemorrhaging into the stomach
or duodenum occurs. Scars from
successive healed ulcers may
4 cause obstruction to the passage
of food.
While most cases of peptic
ulcer are managed with
medicings those which show
persistence of pain, recurrent
'bleeding, or obstruction may re-
quire surgery to remove part of
the acid-bearing portion of the
stomach and to ensure an adequ-
ate opening for the pasiage of in-
testinal content.
The relief of the effects of high
acid has been accomplished
medically by diet and medicine
to neutralize the acid iantacidsi
Recent studies, especially
those in Great Britain, on a new.
improved antihistamine
(cimetidine) show it to be effec-
tive and well-tolerated. When
compared with placebos, the
new medicine showed an un-
pressive healing effect on
ulcers. These were observed
direct vision by repeated inser-
tion of an endoscope to check the
effects on the healing of ulceis.
Acid secretions were also
measured by aspiration of sam-
ples from the stomach and
duodenum while patients Were
taking cimetidine and in others
taking placebos. The anti-
histamine reduced the acid out-
Put
A summary story in Medical
World NOV.'S quoted the British
scientific magazine The Lancet
as stating, "The omens are that
cimetidine will be
therapeutically active. If it
proves to be a safe compound.
the management of peptic ulcer
may well be revolutidnizeii."
Additional clinical trials will
be made in the United States.
Q Mrs. V.D. writes for sugges-
tions for living with thyroid trou-
ble associated with heart dis-
ease.
A: The thyroid gland in the
neck secretes a hormone in the
blood and regulates metabolism
(the rate at which we burn our
food). If thyroid supply is low,
metabolism is below normal,
usually showing a slow pulse,
tiredness and fatigue, easy
weight gain and intolerance to
cold.
Low thyroid activity (known
as myxederna) is corrected by
taking thyroid tablets by mouth
to bring metabolism up to nor-
mal. If the thyroid is overactive
and producing too much thyroid
(toxic goiter), the pulse is faster
than usual itd burdens the
heart. The overactive thyroid
must be treated by medicine or
surgery 4o bring the thyroid to
normal. Low or high thyroid ac-
tivity must be diagnosed and tre-
ated by a physician. •
Q Ms. LR wants advice about
how long after an abortion
should a woman wait before
having intercourse again.
A: Since intercourse in-
troduces bacteria high into the
vagina. it is preferable to wait at
least two weeks after an abor-
tion to have sex. assuming that
healing is progressing. discharge
is clearing and the lower abdo-
men is comfortable. The time in-
jury from an abortion takes time
to heal, and during the healing
period, irritation from inter-
course should be avoided.
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' .Plain Jane Dresses. . 40
To go along with our Tanuny
Sportswear, Sweet Baby Jane
Tops. arid Jeans for
Girls and Guys .
. -, ,,,,,_.




Toilet Seats $100Redu(ed v
One Group . .
Shower Curtains Reduced $.49°
Ore Gt 0110
Bedspreads ,  iteduceli $ 1 000
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Gifts & Imported Jewelry
3 — Boutique clothes
guys and. gals
First 10 customers on Friday and first 10 customers on
Saturday to purchase 5 lb. ball of •jute will receive one
FREE!
Limit One Per CustomeCl '
20% Off
Storewide
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i‘cept Sale 1P's _.
rApring Cranri Opening
_
Register for Free0 0
0 $10000 in Merchandise 0
to be given away
0 Saturday, Oct. 23 0






753-3461 , -,, 
,--.Parkin, Owner ,,/'









*Pioneer Home 8 Car Stereo




--This week when you join for 3 months you will get an
extra month FREE
It's time to begin your pre-holidoy beauty plan. Start now
on a slim down, shape up program, and be beautiful for
the holiday season ahead - stop in today FOR A FREE
TRIAL VISIT AND FREE FIGURE ANALYSIS! a




—Fr, 9 00 am. • tS Ottpry












Register at JuDons for
Ladies Fashion Watch
to be given away








20% Off All Handbags




Accessories are Necessities! - 7537598
Drawing for
Choice of any one item in shop
Sign-Up before
Saturday, Oct. 23, 4 p.m.
753-9668 r
Brenda Jones -2igners - Debbie Williams
•





Puryedr 12 7 12 10-41
S west 2 4 2 6-14
Pury ear .41 - Nichols 4. Ray 4,
Smith 10. Shoke 8, Gallimure 4, Beechaa
.4, Barldult I, Jackson 2 and Fletcher 4.
S %4 est , 14 , - Capps 4, Miller 4, Gibson
6. Harrington-and %sole>
Boys
Piwyear 4 5 6 11 -26
S'w est 8 9 4 11-- 32
Puri ear . 26 - Hewlett 5, Valentine
17, Brown 3. Kay 1 and Thompson
S'u est 32 , Butterworth 3, Starks 2,




Cross country fans will be in
for a treat Saturday as
national powerhouse Western
Kentucky is here for a dual
meet against Murray State.
The Racers are 3-0 in dual
meet competition but will lose
.heir first meet tomorrow.
There are no upsets in cross
country.
The only question is how
much will Western win by?
The meet will begin at 11 a. m.
a: the Murray- Country Club
the public is invited to
attend.
Following the meet, the







Fearless Foursome 14 2
Born Losers 12 4
Misfits ... . 9 7
Funky Monlues 9 7
The Truckers 7
PLOP Charles Williams of Grove Junior High couldn't quite find the handle on this pass as it
just plops out of his hands. Behind Williams is Reed Hornsby (42) of the Tigers.
Tiger Freshmen Close"
Season With 24-0 Loss
One of the most outstanding
freshmen teams to ever play
in this area marched out of
Holland Stadium Thursday
night carrying their coach on
their shoulders.
Stan Outland of Murray,
whn--ts th-e-heAd1t0Sh-coachal
Grove Junior High in Paris,
got the victory ride after his
team finishecLa perfect season
by thumping the host Murray
' 9 High freshmen 24-0.
Horny Toads 5 11
Seldorns 2 14








High Team Series i SC
Fearless Foursome  1871
Born Losers  16216
Untouchables  1530
High Team Series HC
Men
Fearless Foursome  2216
Born losers. 2211
Untouchables =14
High Ind. Game St'
Men
Kenneth Perry,' .......... 200
Ronnie Hutson  188
Ronnie Hutson  186.
Women
Nancy Todd  166
Kathy Rector 162






Kathy Rector .  211
Sherrie Conner , •  207
Vickie Holland 207
High Ind Series SC
Men .
Ronnie Hutson 523
Lloyd Todd . 514
tarry Smith . 474
Bob Nance t 474
Women
Nancy Todd . 461
- Vickie Holland 420
Kathy Rector  428




Bill Burpo  596
Women "
Kathy Rector . . 584
Sue Anne Hutson 569
Vicki Overby . 568
- High Averages
Men
b., Lloyd Todd . ...... 171
Ronnie Hutson •   164
Larry Swain . . 161
Kenneth Perry  152
149Bob Nance
Women









Perfect is just about the best
word to describe Grove's
football team. They romped
through their season with a 6-0
record and in the process,
gave up only six points all
year.
Those six points were scored
by Mayfield in a 14-6 Grove
win, marking the first time in
five seasons a Mayfield fresh-
man team has lost.
Grove had everything a
coach could want. They had
devastating speed, great size,
great runners and an out-
standing quarterback who got
super. 'Protection from an
outstanding offensive line.
There was little doubt about
which team was better.
Murray was stopped cold on
their first offensive series and
Grove took over on their own
37.
With super -bIoCking, both
from the line and downfield,
Grove chugged its offensive
machine downfield toward the
Tiger goal-line. Using only
five plays, Grove punched the
ball in with 4:24 left in the first
period as David Roberson
scored from 37 yards out and
Ricky Nored added the con-
version run to boost Grove to
an 8-0 lead.
Grove got a big break in the
opening seconds of the second
period. Nicky Swift of the
Tigers dropped back to punt
from near his own 40. The ball
sailed over Swift's head but he
did manage to scoop up the
ball and carry back to near the
original line of scrimmage.
In a drive that lasted a little
over two minutes, Grove
again got on the board as
_
Nored plunged in from three
yards out then quarterback
Ross Hudson hit Bonnie Ray
on the conversion pass and it
was 16-0. •
Midway through the third
period, the Tigers threatened
To -Score AS/Vicky Siifi bulled
down to the Grove one-yard
line only to have the drive
ended when the Tigers were
whistled for a 15-yard penalty.
With 4:42 left in the contest,
Ray scored on a 27-yard run
around the right side and
Hudson kept the ball for the
conversion to post the final
score of 24-0 on the board.
On their final series of the
game, the Tigers used the
running of Swift and Nick
Hibbard to move down to
around the Grove 30 and on the
last play of the game, quar-
terback Rich Rollins com-
pleted a pass down to the five
but the time ran out.
Murray finished the season
with a 3-3 record, winning over
North Marshall, Jetton and
Benton . while losing to Heath,
Mayfield and Grove.
Eastern To Face Tough
Task, To Play On Hill
By The Associated Press
Eastern KeuUicky matches
muscles with blood foe
Western Kentucky Saturday
in Bowling Green in the 51st
renewal of the Ohio Valley
Conference's fiercest rivalry.
Other conference games are
Tennessee Tech at Morehead
and East Tennessee at
Murray. Austin Peay plays at
Nicholls State in a non con-
ference game. Middle Ten-
nessee is idle.
Westen Kentucky has lost its
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in the OVC but Eastern
Kentucky Coach Roy Kidd
remains worried.
"Western has a young
defensive team this season,
which, as usual, is very:.
aggressive," Kidd said.
"Offensively, their progress
has been hampered by in-
juries to some of their key
personnel. But don't let any of
this fool you. Come Saturday,
they'll be ready to play us."
Western Kentucky Coach
Jimmy Feix says his
Hilltoppers will have their
hands full against Eastern, 3-0
in the conference.
"They have a well-drilled
and disciplined team with a
highly potent ground game."
he said. "Everett Talbert,
their tailback, is back up to his
old tricks again, and their
quarterback. Ernie Huuse, is
a highly capable passer. And
hey have one of the best
receiving threats around in
MUST BE SOLD
Excellent Quality Previously Owned Cars.
1972 Cadillac Eldorado, 2 door.
1971 Pontiac Bonneville, 4 door.
1971 Pontiac Catalina Brougham, 4 door.
1971 Chrysler Newport Royal, 4 door.
1971 Buick Electra 225 Limited, 4 door.
1970 Cadillac Sedan Deville, 4 door.
1970 Mustang, 2 door. .




515 South 12th Street
153-4961
Elmo Boyd.••
. Last year Eastern broke a
"six-game losing streak to the
Hilltoppers, winning 13-7 in
Richmond. It was Western's
only conference loss.
Overall, Eastern is 5-1 and
Western 2-2-1.
Austin Peay seeks to climb
above the .500 mark but Coach
Jack Bushofsky says Nicholls
State "is an outstanding
football team."
"Their defense is big and
aggressive. They beat UT-
Martin and Martin beat us 24-









































High Ind. Game .1-1C I
Jean Vick
Sandy Fulton  
fonnie Angle
Rehecah Bramlev
















































































Ledger & Times Sports Editor
43-32-28-25-16-29-38-38.
No, those aren't the IQ's of all the candidates running for
the presidency.
Instead, they are all on the Middle Tennessee side of the
field, where Murray State began offensive possession in their
24-20 Homecoming win Saturday over the Blue Raiders.
With field position like that, the Racers scored only two
touchdowns.
Murray will be playing East Tennessee in Stewart Stadium
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in the last of a three-game homestancL
Now, here are some more numbers:
31, 2, 11, 4 and 17. That is where East Tennessee had field• .position in the first half last week in their 14-0 loss to Western
Carolina. And if you may not have. guessed by now, they
11,0 egan all those drives on their half of the 50-yard line.
East Tennessee comes into the contest Saturday with a 1-3
record. But that one win makes them dangerous. Earlier this
season, they zipped out to a 21-0 first period lead and went on
to romp Western Kentucky 28-16.
The Bucs have lost 44-3 to Southern Conference power Ap-
palachian State, 21-10 to powerful Eastern Kentucky and of
course, last week to powerful Western Carolina.
East Tennessee has had about as much success offensively
as have the Racers. In four games, the Bucs have gained only
231 yards in net rushing.
Another oddity is that the Bucs have not scored in the
second half this year.
However, East Tennessee has oae of the. top quarterbacks
in the league in the arm of Gary Jennings- . He ranks third in
the league in total offense.
Jennings has passed 72 times, completing 37 for 523 yards
for four touchdowns.
While East Tennessee is having difficulty putting points on
the board, their defense is improving. In the loss to Western
Carolina, the Bucs made one of the best goal-line stands in
the league this season.
The Catamounts got the ball first and goal from the East
Tennessee two. Four plays later, East Tennessee had the ball
first and 10 from their own two.
Last Saturday in the win over Middle, the Racer defense
was sparkling, Middle committed 14 fumbles, losing nine and
had tee passes intercepted.
And though Murray was able to score only two touchdowns,
there were signs of improvement in the offensive line. In ad-
dition, the Racers did have two touchdowns called back.





kicker Henry Lagorce who booted three field goals to tie a
school and league. record.
It could be a similar-type game Saturday night. In fact, a
touchdown and a field goal might well be enough to win the
game for either team.
For one thing, the temperatures Saturday are expected to
dip into the low 40's by gametime and that could mean more
fumbles. The name of the game Saturday night will be field
position.
The team that comes up with the better field position is
going to win.
Both clubs have good punters. Wes Furgerson of the
Racers leads the league both in number of punts and
average. Thus far, Furgerson has punted 59 times this season
for a 42.1 average.
Doug Parham of East Tennessee has punted 24 times for an
average of 39.3.
There is one important thing to watch for in this game: tur-
novers. Murray has recovered a league-high 19 fumbles this
season. Tennessee Tech is second with 12.
Murray is 3-4 overall and 2-1 in the league. A victorycould
put the Racers in the thick of the league race and would make
next Saturday's game at Eastern Kentucky a key league
showdown.
A loss by Murray would all but eliminate the Racers and
make next Saturday's game just another game.
It's simple: the team that makes the fewest mistakes
Saturday night is going to win.
RETIRING
Dr. D. Chris Emmert, Chiropractor
is retiring and is pleased to announce the selection of
Dr. Bryan L. Thacker
to take his place in the Practice of Chiropractic at the
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2. 12 Voice Controls
3. Bench Included
4. 1 Year Warranty
Reg. S895.00
Largest Selection of Pianos Et
Organs in 150 Mile Radius!!!
1. Over 150 instruments to select ,from.
2. Almost any finish and style.
3. Four major brands.
4. Prices from the lowest to the very finest.
We have the piano or organ in stock to
fit your need!!
Used Merchandise
1 Used Baldwin Spinet
Piano with bench
3 Hammond Organs Prices3 Uprights prices
Start at






•PIANO TUNING *ORGAN SERVICE
*LESSONS
*BALDWIN *KIMBALL *STORY and CLARK *LOWREY
We Service What We Sell!
alined 's P I OA NR GO AS Nasn d
OLYMPIC PlAZA MURRAY




















PAGE 1 THE MURRAY It,
FIGHTING FOR YARDAGE - Nick Hibbard of the Tigers fights for yardage as a Grove player hangsare Kevin Vaughn (63) and Tim Miller (75). The Tiger frosh lost 24-0 to power.01 Grove.
on for a ride Other
Stott Photos by biske Bribrodon)
Reds Complete Sweep To
Repeat As World Champs
By BRUCE LOWITT
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK ( AP) - Seven
games ago, SparkyiAnderson
knew it would take only seven
games for his Cincinnati Reds
to become baseball champions
.of the world.
The first of those seven
came in Philadelphia. The
Reds, winners of the National
League's West. Division, were
playing the Phillies, the best
of the East.
"I said to myself then that if
we beat ( pitcher) Steve
Carlton in the first game, we'd
win seven straight," Anderson
recalled. .
The Reds di rl beat Carlton.
Then they beat Philadelphia
again ... and again. That was
_the NationalLeague_pennant—mutterect--
Then came the New York
Yankees, who had just won the
American League flag in an
exhausting five-game series
























Artherized Huth Bender Center
BARRETT'S
SERVICE CENTER
639 S 4th St
Phone 753-9868
‘6, 
The Reds beat the Yanks.
Then they beat them again ...
and again ... and again. Seven
gmes - Were
No. 1 for the second straight
year.
Thursday night's clincher
was a 7-2 romp built on Johnny
Bench's two home runs and
the pitching of Gary Nolan and
reliever Will McEnaney. It
was the first 'World Series
sweep since Baltimore's over
Los Angeles in 1966. And it was
the first time a National
League club had taken two
stfaight World Series since the
New York Giants did it in 1921-
22.
It was, to put it mildly,
-awesome.
"They 'beat us tonight,"
-Caner Thurman
Munson, the only bright spot
in the otherwise pale New
York lineup. "They beat_ us single game."
this-time, they beat us four It may well have been
straight, they beat the hell out Munson's finest game sever,
of us all the way through. too. He had four hits, scored
What else is there to say?" one run and drove in the other.
was toWhatever else
His six straight hits over two'there 
say was said succinctly by
games tied a Series record set
Anderson. in 1924 by Washington's Goose
44,
"This ball club has more 
Goslin.
•Class than any other Club of "There are- two ways of
looking at it," he said of his.the 24 all around the country,"
Anderson said. "Last year, winning performance on a
losing team. "The ,self-when we beat Boston in seven
allgames, they were like kids. satisfaction is super. We  
have big egos and, from aNow they're men." •
personal standpoint, theIndeed. In the Cincinnati
locker room, the mood was hitting is super. But five years
remarkably subdued, as from now, all they're gonnd
though these Reds were used _remember is that we lost the
to such championships Series in four straight.
which, in fact, they are. There Munson batted .529 ip the
Swas little of the yahooing,eries, far above Pany other
champagne-bathing, towel- Yankee starter. New York as
throwing of last year, when it a whole hit a paltry .222 to the
took the Reds seven dramatic Reds. -313-
In the first inning, Munsongames to subdue the Red Sox.
singled and scored on Chris
-Last year was certainly Chambliss' double. In the
exciting, More so than this fifth, Mickey Rivers singled,
one," said Bench, the stole second and scored on
runaway Most Valuable
Player in the Series for his
eight hits in 15 at-bats and six
rani-hatted in. Five of those
RBI came in the clincher on a
two-run homer in the fourth
and a three-run shot in the
ninth. ,
"And last year might have
been more gratifying for me,
personally," added ' Bench,
whose .533 Series 'average
more than offset his dismal,
injury-decimated season when
he batted .234 with 16 homers
and 74 RBI..
"1 can't believe what a relief
it has been to play like this
after having done almost
nothing all year. I -may have
- played better garnei in My
career, but, taking into con-
the-si iTialfon and
.the magnitude, I have to say
this is probably my finest
Big M And Thorobred
Clubs To Meet Monday
The Murray State
Thorobred Club will hold their
initial meeting of the 1976-77
school year in Room 206 of
Roy Stewart Stadium on
MondaY. night, -October 25, at
6:00 p. m.
President Pete Waldrop has
issued an invitation to all
interested __Murray State
.sports fans to be on hand for
this first meeting of the year
which will be a joint meeting
with members of the Big "M"
Boosters Club.
Membership in the
Thorobred Club is open to all
persons interested in Murray




IYOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business'
I' IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
fee is 820 per year.
The program for the joint
meeting of the Thorobred Club•
and Big "M" Club on Monday
night, October 25, will feature
head football coach, Bill
Furgerson, commenting on
the Racer football season.
Additionally, club members
will hear from cross country
coach, Bill Cornell, on the
progress of his squad this fall
and golf coach, Buddy Hewitt,.
will review the results of his
fall golf schedule.
Dr. Dick Stout, president of
the Big "M" Club, will make 
his club's weekly presentation
to the outstanding offensive
and defensive players selected
f5r the previous week's Racer
football game. 4
The program will be con-
cluded with an outstanding
color sound film of NFL
football highlights. Thcirobred
Club and Big "M" Club
members will not want to miss
this outstanding program.
Interested Murray State
sports fans May purche
their Thorobred Club mem-
bership cards at the door on
Monday evening, October 25,
.6:00 p. m.,•in Room 206 of Roy
Stewart Stadium.
Munson's single.
But each time the Yanks got
a nut,..L.he ftedsgot more back.,
In the fourth inning, Joe
Morgan walked and stole
second with such _ease that
Munson didn't even bother
throwing. With two outs,
George Foster singled him
home. Then Bench unloaded
on an Ed Figueroa fastball
. and sent it soaring down the
left-field line. It hit the foul
screen in front of the. upper
deck and the Reds led 3-1.
"Yeah, I knew it was out,"
Bench said. "But at first I
didn't know if it was going to
be fair. The' way I hit it,
though, as soon as it. started
Araightening out, I figured it
was good. I stood watching_ it
at the plate-not because I,
didn't want to have to walk
back, but just to make sure."
In the ninth: with the Yanks
clown by just one run, the Reds
demolished any hopes they
had of making a comeback.
Tony •perez walked, then
Dan Driessen did, too. In
came Dick Tidrow, replacing
Figueroa. One our- later.
Bench hit his secondhomer, 4
line drive a couple Of rrs
back in the, lower left-field
seats.
"Tidrow had gotten me out
in the third game with a slider,
gotten me tohit into a double
play with it, so I was thinking
slider," Bench said. "That's
what he threw and I- really gut
Mtn
A few minutes earlier..
Yanks Manager Billy Martin
had gotton out of it. The game,
that is. He was thumbed by NI.
umpire Bruce Forenuning at
first base.
"When you're in your first
playoff, you're first World
Series," Bench said of the
Yankees' task, "the pressure.
is phenomenal.
"After you go through a
grueling playoff and win that.
you have to gear yourself up
all over again. .That was
where we had them. We'd
been through it all last year
We could cope with it better.
-Next year they'll be able to
cope with it."
• George Steinbrenner,
principal owner of the
Yankees, testified to that
"We're on our way," he said
'The Reds have a great team
They have World - Series ex-
perience. Next year we'll lx'
back and we'll have ex-
perience, too."
And what of the Reds?
"We'll be even better next
year, because Johnny Bench




By Mike Brandon •
Sports Editor
Only three more weeks remain in the high school football
season and heading into the homestretch, the grid predic-
tions are a healthy 64-11 on the season.
Last week found the now-mustached forecaster going 8-2.
The misses were Ballard Memorial's upset, if it can be
called that, over McLean County and Calofrelleoluity's win
over previously undefeated Union Cit
There are a dozen games on ta
Ballard Memorial at
weak teams. Ballard wo
and could well win
six-point edge for
Warren E
d so here we go again:
L COUNTY by six - Two
eir first game ever last week
one, but Marshall County gets the
ymg at home.
BOWLING GREgN by 27- The Purplesgot a close -611 last week from Franklin-Simpson. Warren
East
District clashes against ReidlaInd and Webster County. But
Tigers 
.  get-close too. Close to being humiliated.
. .%..-ould. just serve to fire up Caldwell County for. their two
. e Tigers. A loss wouldn't do Murray High any good and it
' ' tenden County at-CALDWELL COUNTY - PU11 for
don't worry about Crittenden County springing an upset. I'll
take the Tigers by 20, a very conservative estimate from a
predictor who is very liberal in all other areas.
Christian County at TODD CENTRAL by seven - Sitar-
don's too much for the Colonels.
FORT CAMPBELL at Heath by six - This is "the game"
in western Kentucky. The Class A title could wellbe on the
line in this rematch of last year's playoff decider.
Last year, Heath nipped the Falcons by. a touchdown then
-went on trfirdSh Seebild iii Chi-Class A state tourney, losing .
a very diinuted game to Ludlow. Look for Fort Campbell toput some points on the board in what could be a wild game.
Heath does not have the firepower the Falcons have.
FULTON CITY at McLelin County by 13 - By gosh if
Ballard can beat McLean County then so can the Bulldogs.
Murray High needs this one from Fulton. Each win Fulton
City; -Fulton County, MarShall-COunty and Hoptown can
pick up ,(pxcept Hoptown Friday, we have to win that one),
will help the Tigers in the Dickinson System.
MURRAY HIGH at Hopkinsville by 14- Look for a hard-
hitting and bruising game. Murray might do a little more
passing, especially the screen passes.
Hopkinsville does not have the fire-power to put many
points on the board. If Hoptown should win this one, it would
be another one of those 7-6 games or an 8-7 game or
somewhere in that area.





LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) .2--
How many times hav‘ you
heard someone eXplain why
they keep score at a sporting
event" Todetermine a winner,
right?
But there's another- reason
or scores, because comparing
cores in anticipation of a key •
ame is almost as Much fun as
hegatne itself.
So, with that in mind, it's to
preview the showdown bet-
ween a pair of State A powers,
second-ranked Ft. Campbell
and fourth-ranked Heath. The
earns appear to be virtually
ven heading into the game
hat will probably hand the
winner a state playoff berth.
Ft. Campbell is 6-1 overall,
ts only loss a 22-6 setback at
he hands of State AA's No. 2
team, Mayfield. Heath is 6r2,_
with one of those losses a 33-0
pasting at the hands of
Mayfield. Comparative scores
would indicate a slight edge
or Ft. Campbell, but...
The teams havi three other,..
opponents in common. Ft.
Campbell defeated Todd
Central 14-6 while Heath won
28-14. Ft. Campbell defeated
Fulton City 30-10 while Heath
won a 35-12 verdict. And Ft.
Campbell blanked Fulton.
County 26-0 while Heath
tagged Fulton County 27-0:
So, after exaMining all those
scores, it appears the game
will be _a tossup, and Ft.
Campbell Coach Marshall
Patterson agrees.
"As evenly matched as I
hink we are, I would-say that
he game could go to the team
hat makes the fewest
nistakes, " 'he said..
While those two State A
earns battle it out, Franklin-
Simpson and Glasgow. ranked
second and fifth, respectively,
n State AAA. will be doing the
same thing. The winner of that
town, look for some fun, such as long gains on the ground.
Also, Lindsey Hudspeth needs only 91 more yards to crack
the 1,000-yard mark for the season.
MAYFIELD at Reidland by 72 - Wouldn't it be
something if Reidland were to pull off an upset? There's no
way I'm crazy enough to go that far but this game might be
a little closer than what most people would pick it. ld'd say
most people would pick Mayfield by 45-50 points.
TRIGG COUNTY at Russellville - Another tough one.
However, the Panthers have lost five of their last six. Trigg
County will not be facing the big pass rush from
Russelhrille. Therefore, I'll take Jaggers and crew by six.
APOLLO at Webster County by 20- One of the towns in
Webster County Is Slaughters. Take off the "s" and you got
it.
Madisonville at TILGHMAN by 17 Madisonville has the
reputation for being tough. This year, it's more of a
reputation than reality. Tilghman should cakewalk.
Union County at HENDERSON. COUNTY by 13- Hen-
derson County is 8-0 and there's no reason they shouldn"t.
raise the mark. ,
game will be a head up toward
earning a playoff berth while
the loser will be very close to
the end of the year.
Playoff spots will be in the
minds or several other teams
this weekend as the season
enters the stretch run. Among
the frodi-runners for those
Spots are the five teams
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Buy the Famous patented Kush N Kollar
Boot and receive your Free $5.95 Retail
Fish Fillet Knife
Genuine Goodyear welts - finest boot
making process known - shape retaining
construction
Famous Chippewa • No. 24 walking
boot last
Chippewas hove Finest premium grade
leather
-Ali Chippewa !: Goodyear wells have
arch supporting steel shanks
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MM. 753-9885 Olympic Plaza Mk
To Celebrate the Anniversary of that Great
Discoverer, Christopher Columbus, Burger
Queen is having a day of discovery.
It's a giant
Hamburger Hunt!






just waiting for you
to discover them
Come on out to the park
Saturday and get your share
of fun Hamburgers
cash 'em in at.% .
 ell1111•11! 
N. wilt 12th Street
111.04.64-
0.4:11
BIKING WITH THE HUDDLESTONS -- With a crisp autumn
ensuing, Kentucky's Senator and Mrs. Walter (Dee) Huddleston
may temporarily pause from their newest hobby, biking. Above,
the couple are pictured riding along the Potomac River near
Washington, D.C. earlier this fall. Whether they're in the Wash-
ington area or in the Commonwealth and when weather permits,
the Huddlestons try to bike hike "at least once a week,"says
Mrs. Jean Huddleston.
Third Debate Tonight;
Karayn Optimistic On Rating
LOS ANGELES AP) —The
third, final debate between
President Ford and
Democratic challenger
Jimmy Carter starts at If:30
p.m. EDT tonight with at least
one person assuming the
ratings will be way up there.
"I assume the ratings will
be enormous," Says Jim
Karayn, director of the
debates project for the League
of Women Voters, sponsors of
the nationally televised pow-
wows.
He's optimistic despite the
fact that A. C. Nielsen Co.
estimates show a slight
ratings drop for the second
presidential debate and a big
drop by comparison for last
Friday's sole vice-presidential
debate.
• Presideitial debate No. 1,
held Sept. 23 in Philadelphia,
was seen in more than 38
million homes (the Niels6n
figures only' are for the prat
networks carrying the debate
and don't include public TV ).
Presidential delite No. 2,
held Oct. 6 in San Francisco,
was , seen in about 700,000
fewer homes than the first. "
But last Friday's vice
presidential clash in Houston'
between Sens. Robert Dole, R-
SHARON KELSO
is now working at the
Kingswood Beauty Salon
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16 DanCe hafts '
l9 Responded 31 Symbol tor ., 43 Unlocked
20 Makes level calcium 44 Sicilian
23 Raise the 32 Prefix down volcano
spirit of 33 Wiped out 47 Silkworm
26 Woman s 36 Schoolbook 49 Fruit drink
nickname 37 Level 51 Parent
28 Ma,den 38 Classify Icolloo
loved by 39 Cornered
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Nair by Unit4d eaten Mac.14.#0.22.76
Kan., and Walter Mondale, D-
Minn., only was seed in about
25.2 million homes, according
to Nielsen figures proyided by
.NBC. 
,
With that Friday ex-
perience, why does Karayn
expect tonight's war of words
from Williambusrg, Va.,
moderated by ABC's Barbara
Walters, will do ally better?
"Well, I think because by
now you have one definite
winner (of the presidential
faceoffs) in each dbate — at
least not by our declaration,
but by the press, the pollsters
and analyzers," he said.
"Sa I would assume the
excitement is quite high for
this. I keep reading about how
key the debates are to the
outcome of the entire election.
So I'd just assume people
would want to watch this."
Even though some say
Friday is the night many
Americans go out, partake of
the waters and otherwise
carry on without television?
"Yes," he said. "I talked
about this one time with a
network representative and he
says Friday night is not as bad
as it used to be. A lot of people
are back home by 9:30 p.m.
"So it's not as bad as it used




LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP) —
State Agriculture Com-
missioner Thomas Harris
says he will appeal before the
Interstate Commerce Com-
mission today for help in
getting Kentucky's record
corn crop to market.
Harris said Thursday that
he will personally go to
Washington to make the ap-
peal.
He said a, shortage of
railroad cars is threatening
the 125 million bushel crop —
estimated at a value of $274
million.
Harris said he and Gov.
• Julian Carrpll decided to ask
the ICC for help. He said the
• Agriculture Departmenttried
Lo solve individual transport
ptoblems "but it's now
become too big to handle on a
.case-by-case basis."
Soldier Killed
FT. KNOX, Ky. (AP) — A
19-year-old soldier has been
killed in a training accident at
Ft. Knox.
An Army spokesman said
Pfc. Ronald Hodges was
acting as a ground guide for
an armored personnel carrier
Wednesday when the vehicle








No. 1 in steam life, steams
150% longer than ever, based on
hard water laboratory tests of all
leading self cleaning brands.
Model
F120HR
# 6 t A 5 : 6








2 motors for power and qual-
ity' Separate motor in steel
cannister and in power head.
Features extra- tools, easy-
roll wheels, exclusive cloth
filter bag, vinyl bumper and





Super buyl _Cake saver,
-pie saver, 30 cup bowl,
large bread saver, large






. 497 Nog. 397
6.11 .7 I
Liven up your windows this






Soft cotton corduroy uppers .inIth
moc vamp, new low heel and nat-.
ural rounded toe. Sizes to 10.
rMILTON BRADLEY
A fun farmly game for
ages ' and_up.
our togs make good Mends
A del ightful nut-together cotTage,
garage and ord has Hockle Cat, REG. 9.88













The look of denim and the
sound at country-western.
Features 3 drums, gold-
like cymbal, foot pedal,
drum sticks and percus-
block.



























Meat, chicken, liver or beef







Shampoo•in formula for a nat-
ural look. Many shades.
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8 .00 - Jobberiou
8 30 - Scoeby Dos
9:30 -Itrohs Swiershow
II:00- lr Anything Goes
11:10-Am Bandstand
12:30 - NCAA: IBA
WSIl 3







4:00 - World of Sports4:00- Wide World of sP°11 30 -AK Nears5:30 -Neviswatch







12:00 - Mission Imp.
1.00-Ph, Club
3:00-News & T.N.T.
6 00 -Lawrence Welk
1.00- Holmes & To To
7:30-N,. & Tine
8,00 -Starsky & Hutch
940-Mott Wanted
(0,00-AK News
10:15 - venlig News
10:30-Sammy L Co
WSM-4
6,25 - Ag. U.S.A.
6:55 -Farm Digest
7:00 - Woody Woodpihkei
7,30- Pink Panther
9:00 - McDuff
9:3C - Moonier Saved




12:00 - Not ledge
12.30-Cisco kid
1.00 - Nomieng Cassidy
2:00- Movie
3:30-Family Affair
4:00 - Nash. 0080






















i TO an Schee
2:00- News Cant
2:30- Campaign


















9:10- Mahon , rt.
9:30 - Maienter Semi




I 'PAO - fencopeot























I I:30- Way Oa Gomm



















TV GUIDE SUNDAY OCT. 24, 1976
WNGE-2
6 30-Bible Baptist
7:00 - Noose of Worship
7 30 -Jimmy Swagged
00 -*mating Grace
8 30-Three Stooges
9 30 -Res Ifinnbard
n•ml-Woodessont {elitist
I1:30-Saul Troia
17• TO -till Battle
1:30 - floctionwatch
2:30- Umtata' Welk

























3:00- Welly' Workshop '
3:30 -Champions
4:30 -College F 'MN gait
.5:10 -Wad kingdom
6:00-Bill Cosby




















12:00 -With This Ring
WTVF-5
6:00 -Simmer Semester











7:00 -Sown & Cher




11:30- Foca the Nation






































 12:70- Late News
DAYTIME TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
WNGE-2
6:00 -Good Morn. Am.
740 -Bolo
11:00 -Popeye










I 30-Or. Life to Live
7 00 -Genl Hasp.
2 30 -1 Life Live
3 00-Edge of light
3.30-Brady Bench
4.00-Big Valley
5-00 -ABC News •







I I: 30.-- **My Children
)2:00 - Rims Hoot
12:30-Family Feed
1:00 - 520,000 Pyramid
1:30-Ore Life to Live
2:15 -Guerra hospital




4:30 - Moe Ridge Quartet
5:00 - (F) Soul Train
WSM-4
5:45-Lang Range Weather
5:53 - Monies Devotion
5:55-Job Market
6:00 - Ralph Emery Show
7:00-The Today Show
1:25-The Scene Today


































12:30 - World Turns
1:30-Gelding Light
2:00 - AN In Family







6:25 - Arthur Smith
6,54- Pastor Speaks
7:00 -- Today
9:00 - Sanford & Son
9:30-Romper 100111
9:55 -Calendar
10:00 - Wheel of Fortune
10:30-Stompers
11:00-50 Greed Siam
11130- The Gang Show
11:55-NBC Slows
12:00-News
121)0- Days of Lives
1:30 -The Th Doctors









6:30 - &gabfest Skew
7:00 - News









12:30-- As World Turns





4:00 - Beverly Hillbillies
4:30- Andy Griffiths
5:00 - Tell the Truth
3: 30 - Ifitius
6:00 -CBS News
TV GUIDE MONDAY, OCT. 25, 1976
WNGE-2
6:30-Dolly
7:00 - Captain & Tennille














































TV GUIDE TUESDAY, OCT. 26, 1976








8-00-Rich Mari, Poor Mae7:00-Nappy Days
940 -Family
10:00- Newswatch
10:30 -Mary Mor Hartman
11:00- Tuesday Movie
12:30 - PTL Club
2:30-T.N.T.


























1:00 - Poke Woman









































6:30-Tel The Trot' b
740 Geed Times
7:30-Candid Camera

























TV GUIDE THURSDAY, OCT. 28, 1976
WNGE-2













0:00 - Tony Randall
8:30 - Nancy Walker
t:00-Sts. San From.
It ,(10 -Streets/Den Avgest I moo _ ne,,s
1.15 -PTL Club 10:30-Sts/Dan August
tal; 13 - 12:45-News & GOP Off
WSM-4
7:00-Gemini Man
8:00 - Best Sollars




























I :20- Late News
TV GUIDE FRIDAY, OCT. 29, 1976
WNGE-2
6:30 - lobby Vinton

























6:311- le Tel The Troth
710- Spencer's Pie?
11:00- Movie
I COO - Nowt
10:30 - Crunsambe
I I :30 - Hankie
12:30-News
1 40 - INO Show
WPSD-6
6:30 - Caned Cameo







7:00 - *ewes' $ Pilots
8:00-Movie





710-hi • Earrii Bureau
7:15-4 •ca "ityinurig
10:00-Cla,..-que Compendium




4110-4las.,1,•• 5 la Carte







4: 00--Sotiata La Camera
10:00-The Early Composers
Noon- International Concert Hall
1:30- lia,t
2:00- -Bicentennial. Concerts • "lieurKla
•.
3- O0-Spea6.ing a American Music -
"Topic, JI American Opera"
00 NPR }Weal I repeat of Iola.
5:30-classics it. Carte
700- Voices in the Wind
8.00 Folk leAlval USA Phil 0C113
Memorial Celebration
10.30-Nightflight,huz
• MON. OCT. IS




10:00-- Masterworks Showcase 1M-F
Noon-- l•nisersity Scene: 511.F
12 -05- Uni%ersity Coglment •
00-Optionli -Education Issues in the
Presidential Campaign", •
8:00-Ales Wilder lk Amencan Popular





FOC dash listings iM-F. one Mon , (ki
6




8 00-- Chin ago Symphony Orchestra
10 00 \Ightflight-Rock
For daily listings oM-Fo, see mon Oct
25
12:05-- University Comment




For 4113 halms (MA.' i. see Mon Oct
30
---940--211st.rhelr 80stness-
7:30 Mara' C'ommon Council late
10:00- Nightflight-Rock
FRI. Da. 29
For daily listings :M-Fo. see Mon Oct
25
12:05-University Comment
7:00-Options "What Has The Cam-
paign Done For You'"
8.00-Exiion-New York • Philharmonic
COffcert
10 00- F:arplas Henrik Ibsen's 'A
Doll's House •
Midnight The (Idies Show
SAT. OCT. 30





12:40-1-ta, er Warm-Up with Keith
Farrell
-1.00- -Raker Football 51SU vs Eastern
4 .00--Llassics.a la Carte - '
7 (X3 The Big Band Sounds
10 00 Nuttfligiit-Rock
ammo










Poor Singing and Poor
Playing i the phrase to
describe Grand Funk
Railroad's latest album en-
titled, "Good Singin' Good
Playin'."
Even with the Mother of
Invention genius, .• Frank
Zappa producing the album, it
did not help it at an. Farner's
vocal's are fair but his overall
compositions are lousy. Also,
the album flopped on the
charts.
However, 'there are one or
two bright spots on the album
such as the hit single rocker,
"Can You Do It.'; The cu
makes a good disco or boogie
type song. .
I was also -impressed with
"Crossfire" which . would
make a good single. It has
Farner in one of his better
singing mellow moods as well
as grea r battkgroundiroca.
"Miss, My Baby" is
definitely worth missing much
less to avoid listening. For One
thing, the vocals clash and are
off key and is poorly produced.
Their bicentennial cut, "1976"
is really nothing to rave about.
Then to top .the album off;
the cut "Big Buns" is almost
as bad as fiirmer Secretary of
Agriculture Earl Butz's
statement.
It's back to the drawing
board for Grand Funk. - •
Helen Reddy
A superstar in her own
'right, Helen Reddy is well
noted for her singing, her
acting on stage, TV and
motion pictures and her ac-.
tivist role in the women's
liberation movement. Her
latest - album- has -been very
successful on the charts and
among her easy listening fans.
'Ashland ..  WKAS 25
Bowling Green  WKG13 53
Covington  1NCVN 54
Elizabethtown  WKZT 23
WKHA 35
Lexington-Rochmond WKLE 46
LoutritIM  -  WKMJ 68






8:00/7:00 a.m. VILLA ALE
GRE7--Ilmtt & Seaies-
8 30/7:30 MISTER ROGERS
NEIGHBORHOOD
9.00/8:00 SESAME STREET
10:00/9:00 ONCE UPON A
CLASSIC
10:30/9:30 200M
11:00/10:00 INFINITY FAC. •








1.30/12:30 PBS MOVIE THEA-
TRE: "IVIonoka". Early Bergman
im about two young lovers
spending an idyllic summer that





TIVE ON THE NEWS
4:30/3:30 COMMENT ON KEN-
TUCKY: Newsmen and human-
its disobss issues of importance
to the Commonwealth. (R from
FO.)
5:00/4:00 ADAMS CHRONI-
CLES: "John Adams' Vice-Presi-
dent": Caught between the ide-
oIrlogi ies of Jefferson and Idamol-
ton, Adams is frequently at odds
with his colleagues. IR. from
F
6:00/5:00 NOVA: "The Over-
worked Miracle" T• Examinaiion "
of the antibiotic drugs. (R from
Wed.)
7:00/6:00 REBOP --
7:30/6:30 ONCE ,UPON A
CLASSIC: 'Prince M the Pau-
per": King HerTfy dies and a hor-
rifoed Tom is told he will 'be
crowned King of England.
800/7:00 THE GOOD OLD
DAYS OF RADIO: Great mo
Steve 
lerSAolfearly radio, hosted by
9 -00/8:00 TENNESSEE Will
L I AMS' SOUTH: Reminiscing
.tbout his work and life-style.
Williams also reads his poetry
and opening monologue from
"Out Cry."
10:20/9:20 MAREK: Emmy
•ward documentary about a •
young boy who undergoes a
hole-in•the-heart operation.
11:10/10:10 BIRTH WITHOUT
VIOLENCEc` Dr, Frederick Le-
boyer's method of delivery,
minimizing the trauma Of birth -
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 241
Eastern/Central Time 
2.00/1:00 p.m. IN PERFOR-
MANCE AT WOLF TRAP:'
'Roberto Devereaux" Beverly
Sills as Queen Elizabeth in Dons
rein's opera.
4:30/3:30•I REGRET NOTH-
ING: The life of Edith Plat, on -
loading rare film clips, phOto-
4raP1'ss and 20 -i-sf her greatest
.ongs7-
5 00/5130 CROCKETT'S VIC-
TORY GARDEN More garden
6.30/5:30 BOOK BEAT: "The
'tour of the Bill" by Harry Mark
Pet rak is •
7 :00/13:00 CONSUMER SUIIVI•
VAL KIT: "Stop, Ldok an Lis
'en": Useful Information about
b.) J. D. Lance8ter
The album has the dual hit
single, "I Can't Hear You No
More" and "Music In My
Life," Her vocals on these two
cuts as on all the cuts on the
album are very strong,
backed with great arranging
and orchestration.
I also enjoyed her sexy
soundkng cut called "Get Off
Me Baby." This could almost
be called a soul cut. -
Other good cuts on her
album are "Music, Music"
and "Gladiola."
New Releases
The new Stevie Wonder LP
is now out. It is a two record
set with a single EP in it. It is
well worth your money as is
Earth Wind and Fire's
"Spirit." I will have more on
these two releaseslater.
Also, Ringo Starr has, a new
release which will prove to be
a change of pace.'
'Visions' To Premiere
ThursdayOnPublic TV
LOS ANGELES ( AP) - executive producer of "CBS
This Thursday, a new weekly Playhouse" when there was
series of ortnal drama for _one, and former East Coast
Tv kicks off on public prOgram Cevelopriient
television. It is called dirbctor for CBS.
"Visions," is produced by She says "Visions" goes
KCET here and is intended to: back to 1972, when Fred
-Offer far more mental - Friendly, TV guru at the Ford
sustenance than, say, "Hawaii Foundation, a major hinder of.
Five-O"  __public TV, and officials at the
-Encourage new dramatic National Endowment for the
works for TV and give new got-hi-Worrying about the
American playwrights a paucity of American dramatic
chance to work in the medium works on the American public
wibhotit the pressure of tube.
commercial television's "It seemed to them
everything in drama was
coming from England," she
said. "And of course, this was
true...."
The upshot Of the worry.
was the selection of K
producer of a • home-gro
dramatic series originally
calling for 36 dramas to be
made over a three-year period
under a $10.2-Million budget.
Of that sum, $3.2 million was
to come from benefactors
other than the Fard Foun-
dation and the
Endowment, whom Miss
Schultz says kicked in a total




It was a bad year for finding
benefactors and thus, she
says, "Visions" had to cut
back to a two-season, 24-show
schedule with the $7 million
-provided by- Ford, the
Endowment and CPB.
Still, she says, she stayed
with her original vision of
Making "Visions" a weekly
show, not only. TO • build_ an
audience but to sustain the
new writers scrivening new
works for the series.
The pressure to hit it big in a
dramatic special is just too
great for a rookie television
dramatist, she adds. Only
• three of 13 first-season
."Visions" authors have any
kind of television experience.,
"On a weekly basis, -it's
possible to fail and you can't
really succeed unless you
N fail," she says. "To have' tiey:
people - participate in the
medium, there has to be that
allowance that they can fail."
She,sakd.she dirIn't know if
sufficient hinds for a third
"Visions" season will become
available after the critical
notices and public reaction to
its first season come in.
Wild Horses Gain
Wild horse and burro herds
have increased significantly
in the.western U.S. since 1971;
Aia actual count made by the
Bureau' of Land Management •
in March 1975 showed /5,000
head of wild horses and 1,000 '
-Wild burros in-Nevada alone,
In all the West combined, the
Wildlife Management
Institute accounts for 50,000
wild horses and 5,000 burros.
. Briton To Blame
The first crossword puzzle
was published in the New
York World on Sunday, Dec.
21, 1913, it was composed-by
English -born Arthur Wynne




constant quest ior ratings.
It'll have 13 original dramas
and folio' repeats this season.
Piemiere Show, "Two
Brothers," is a study of a
mentally ill doctor ( David
Spielberg), and the inability of
his brother ( Judd Hirsch of
the "Delvecchio" series) to
help him.
The prone mover and ar-
tistic director of "Visions" is













ZINE: Lowell Jones demon
-strates. hrs solar powered sun
tracking devia. visit 16 South
Union Shakertown a Pulaski
!County 'sawmill and the Logan
Leaber newspaper on Russellville
8:00/7:00 EVENING AT SYM
PHONY: Sew Ozawa conducts
the Boston Symphony Orchestra




Loss Love" -After an affair with
a Wealthy land owner. Emma
hides from reality until a chance
reunion with Leon
10:00/9:00 ONEDIN LINE
"The Wind Blows Free" The if,











6:30/5:30 LILIAS, YOGA &
YOU
. 7 :011/6-.00 TEACHING ELE-
MENTARYSCHOOL SCIENCE.
"A System in Solution- i
7.30/6:30 KENTUCKY MAGA•
ZINE Lowell Jones's solar
powered sun tracking device,
South Union Shakeriown, a Pu-
laski County sawmill, and the
Logan Leader on Russellville
IA from Sun
310/2:30 p.m. GED SERIES:
"Grammar VI Modifiers"






6:30/5:30 LILIAS, YOGA &
YOU
7:00/6:00 FIRING LINE •
8:00/700 ADAMS CHRONI
CL ES: "John Alarns.President"
Adams reassesses the values and
pressures of leadership andpublic





. 10.00/9:00 CONSUMER SUR•
OVAL. K "S-top, Look & Las _
ten- (Ft from Son I
10 30/9:30 BOOK BEAT_ -The
Hour of the Hell" fig Harry Mink
PetrTilcis IR 'mm Sun /
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26
Eastern/Central Time 
3 30/2.30 pm TEACHING
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
SCIENCE A 'Sil:tern in Solo
tion':
4 00/3.00 SESAME STREET
5 00/4:00 MISTER ROGERS
NEIGHBORHOOD
5 30/4:30 ELECTRIC CONIPA
NY
6'00/5 00 ZOOM .-
6 30/5 30 INFINITY FACTO
-Ciiaphs-
7'00/6:00 GED SERIES
"Science Ill The A:
7.30/6.30 COOKIN' CAJUN
"BroIleff Red -5,48., 1.
Soup 'Ri.ce Sal.,'t
8•00/7706 AN FAMES CELE•
BRATION A poi tf.11:
fect Charles Eatrots
9 30/8 30 PBS MOVIE THE A
TRE 8, Toss'! A
diiiirotic study rit ,t)vr. Irv! 1,,r,




330/7.30 p.m l GED SERIES
"Giammx. VII- Capoiatitarion &
PunctuatiOnr.
4.00/3 00 SESAME STREET
5:00/4:00 MISTER ROGERS
NEIGHBORH D
5 30/4;30 ELE TR1C COMPA
NY •
8:00/7:00 NOVA: "A Desert
Place- How fife has succeeded
in coping with the harsh condi
loons of the Sonoran Desert
9 00/8.00 GREAT PERFOR-
MANCES Music in America
-Amazing Grace America in
Song"- With the voices Of Louis
Armstrong, Billie Holliday and a
host of others
1030/930 BLACK GOSPEL:
The current rivoval of gospel
music with John Edmund's Gas•
p.I Truth Bowling Green, The
emphill Sonnets and Suwannee
rumpeteers, Nashville, and The
Mighty Impel WIS. Dayton. Ohio_
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28
Eastern/Central Tim.
3:30/2:30 p.m. ZEBRA WINGS
4.00/3:00 SESAME STREET




. 6-00/500 ZOOM (Captioned)
6:30/5:30 ONCE UPON A
CLASSIC "Prince & the • Pall
per- King Henry dies and .1
• itied Trim as told he will fie
'crowned King of England (H
rorii Sat / (Captoonerfl
7:00/6 00 GED SERIES'Ii:
Prose, Stykt &
7'30/6 30 CROCKETT'S VIC
TORY GARDEN. More tips WI
i0:rti'mni,iil 5-4 •frorn 'soh I
8 00/7.00 FALL OF EAGLES
The Honest RiokeifIts
mock 5 power is broke-rt. hy
ii 49 s tion. K tiset VValhelm I I
9 00/8 00 VISIONS' -The w:;,
Wallow A lonely young.woroart
whose husband is mlii mg in
1,5:1', becoming
r
10 30/9'30 JULIUS LEVIN IS
A CANDIDATE. TOO Social,:











We Hare The Top Nits
Tho New The Nevv Ef0
1,01 A New World
7,,preim Record
Special Discount To
All Students Each Week
* TV Service Center* *









Services for William D.
Holland will be held Saturday
at two p. in. at the chapel,of
the Max Churchtll Funeral
Home with Bro. jhn Hoover
officiating and the singers
from the Dexter Church of
Christ providing the song
service.
Interment will be in the
Murray Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after six p. in.
.onight ( Friday).
Mr. Holland, age 53, died
-uddenly at his home • in
Narren, Mich., on Tuesday.
I us wife, Mrs. Rebecca Clark
Holland, died January 7, 1975.
tie was a member of the
Thldwater Church of Christ
Survivors include one
laughter, Mrs'. William
Harris, Warren, Mich.; two
sons, Ronald Holland, Detroit,
Mich., and Darrell Holland,
Warren, Mich., two sisters,
Katherine and Sadie,
California; five brothers,
Goebel, Keys, and Howard
Holland, Detroit, Mich., and




The funeral for Mrs. Hor-
tense Cunningham of 205
Spruce Street, Murray, will be
held Saturday at one p. in. at
St. John's Missionary Baptist
Church with Rev. C. E.
Timberlake officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
City Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Rutledge
Funeral Home of Murray
where the family hour will be
held from seven to eight p. m.
tonight tf• riday 1.
Mrs. Cunningham, age 53,
died Wednesday at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Jacqulyn
Henderson, -Kalamazoo,
Mich., and Mrs. Barbara
Ford, Detroit, Mich.; three
step daughters, Mrs. Paul
Sanders, Ypsilanti, Mich.,
Mrs. William Taylor,
Belleville, Mich., and Mrs.




Federal State Market News Service Oc-
tober 22, 1976
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 8 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 602 Est. 1300 Barrows &
Gilts .50-1.00 lower Sows steady .50 lower
US 1-2 200-230 lbs. ...... $31.75-32.25
US 1-3 200-240 lbs. $31.25-31.75
US 2-4240-300 lba $30.25-31.25
US 3-4300-260 lbs. $29.25-30.25
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $24.00-25.00
US 1-3 302-600 lbs. $24.00-25.00
US 1-3 500-650 lbs. 624.50-25.50 few 26.00
US 2-3 300-500 lbs.  623.00-24.00
Boars 20.00-60.50
Dear Patients:
We are sorry' for the in-
convenience you have ex-
perienced due to the fire
which destroyed the
Houston-McDevitt. Clinic
Monday Oct., 18, 1976.
Fortunately, we were
able to salvage ap-
proximately 80 per cent of
our patient records.
We plan to open for
regular office hours on
Monday. Oct. 25, directly
across the street from the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic at,
the corner of 5th




Oct,-(-18 through Oct. 22,
please call our office Mon-
day, Oct. 25 and we will
rescehdule you within the
next 10 days.
Sincerely,




Funeral services for Arthur
Clifton McAdoo are being held
today at two p. m. at the
Conyersville United Methodist
ChM-eh, where he was a
member, with Rev. J. L.
Smithmier, Rev. Joe
Wheatley, and Rev. Torn
Perkins officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery with the
arrangments by Ridgeway
Morticians of Paris, Tenn.
Mr. McAdoo, age 69, died
suddenly while cutting wood
near his home on Route One,
Pury ear, Tenn.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Sue Hopkins McAdoo,
and one daughter, Miss Jo Ann
McAdoo, Route One, Puryear,
Tenn.; one son, .Rev. Paul
McAdoo, Medina, Tenn.; one
sister, Mrs. Mae Callicott,




Rev. Horace Duke, pastor of
the -Locust Grove Church of
the Nazarene at Kirksey, will
be the speaker at the regular
worship services on Sunday,
October 24, at eleven a. m. and
six p. m.
Sunday School will be at ten
a. M.
Special guests of the church
on Saturday, October 30, at




The -Adult Great Books
Discussion Group will meet
Monday, October 25, at 7:00 p. •
m. in the Conference Room of
the Calloway County Public
Library.
The book to be discussed is
Maimonide's )a 12th century
Jewish philosopher) GUIDE
FOR THE PERPLEXED.
Dr. David Roos will lead the
'group and the public is invited
to attendlif they have read the
selection prior to the meeting
time.
Murray Postoffice To
Be Closed On Monday
The Murray Postoffice will
be closed Monday, October 25,
in Observance of the national
holiday, Veterans Day.
No rural or city delivery will
be made and the holiday
dispatch schedule will be
observed. Persons may
purchase stamps from the
stamp machines in the lobby




Dr. William P. Mullins, Jr.,
will speak on the subject,
"Forgive Us Our
Trespasses," at the 9:45 a. m.
services on Sunday, October
24, at Story's Chapel United
Methodist Church and at
eleven a. m. at South Pleasaa
Grove Church.
This is part five on the series
of sermons on.-The Lord's
Prayer. His scripture ivill be
from Mat-thew 6:12-15.
The 'South Pleasant Grove
,Ghoir will sing the anthem,
"Praise Ye the Father" with
Mrs. R. L. Cooper as director.
Mrs. L. D. Cook, Jr,, is church
choir director with Mrs. Otto
Erwin as organist and Tommy
Gaines as pianist. _-
Dr. Mullins will speak on the
subject, "A Pattern For
Forgiveness" at the 6:30 p. in.
services Sunday at South
Pleasant Grove. His scripture
will be from Psalms 51.
Sunday School will be at ten




Friday 8. Saturday - Oct. 22 L 23
Open ill 8 00 p
itlitclungbatiriap, IL to.
731 rnIti
Gospel Meeting Planned At
Green Plain Church Of Christ
The Green Plain Church of
Christ will bald &-gospel
meeting starting Sunday,




The services on Sunday will
be at 10:45 a. m. and 6:00 p.m.
Each weekday the services
will be at 7:30-p. m.
The congregation speaker
for this series of services will
be G. K. Wallace of Temple The honor roll for East
Terrace, Fla., whO t•-.Xfe .7-CallOWay Elementary School 
knownby the people of this for the first six weeks has been
area, having preached in released by the principal, Bob
Allen, as follows:
Sixth — Janne Williams.
Debbie Walker, Rick
Wagoner, Teresa Ragsdale,
Skip Weber, Vincent Alton,
Tina Housden, Nancy Miller,
and Lisa Maddox..
Seventh Randy Dawson,
Ladona Overbey, and Christi
Hale.
Eighth — Lori Hale, Kelly
King, Debbie Hooks, Tons




ford, Karen Byerly, Roger
Colson, Tarruny Davis, and
Debbie Ferguson.
Special Education — Karla
Allbritten, Pat Downey,
Royce Harris, Jimmy Estep,
Terry McGeehee, Sherrie
Tew, and Lisa Webb.
several gospel meetings in
this- -- -a church
spokesman said.
Mr. Wallace has been a
minister of the church of
Christ for over fifty (50)
years. He is a member of the
National Blue Key ponor
Scholarship Society and a




The guest speaker is the
author of sixteen booklets and
eight books. He is the author of
one book which 'Ras been used
as a text book in college and
by classes and church leaders
over the nation. He now
devotes all of his time to
evangelistic work.
A cordial invitation. is ex-





will be.' the subject of the
sermon by Rev. W. Edd
Glover at the eleven a. m.
services on Sunday, October
24, at the North Pleasant
Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church. His
scripture will be from
Galatians 6: 1-17.
Greeters will be Tommy
Thornton and Greg Cain. Mrs.
Emma Dean Lawson will
direct the music.
Sunday School will be at ten
a.m. and evening worship at
6:30 p.m.
 glock, Maitket
Prices of Stick at torsi ihterest at noon
F:DT, today. f iirzushed to the Ledger &
Times by First :if Michigan. Corp , of
Murray, are as follthirs
Heublein Inc. 44% unc
Mc Donalds Corp.  49% -1
Ponderosa Systems . .  ... 64 -4
Kimberly Clark ',....... 37 -k2
Union Carbide BP. + '4
W. R. Grace \.7.7 -Li
Texaco 263. \ — id
General Elec. 51% s-,ii.
GAF Corp 114 -N,
Georgia Pacific' 35% -4
Pfizer 28 -4
Jim Walters 35'. -4
Kirsch '  14's -‘lf
Disney  414. -44
Franklin Mint W. + i '4
Prices of stocks of local interest at
noon today furnished to the Ledger &
Times by I M. Simon Co. are as follows '
Industrial Avg -263
Airco 284 -%
Amer. Motors   4% -4
Ashland Oil 26% 4- 4
A.T. & T. 594 -4
Ford 56 — t.
Gen. Motors 715  unc
Gen. Tire 23% -4
Goodrich 24% unc
Gulf Oil 26% -4
Pennwalt c 31% .









The Sinking Spring Baptist
Church will have as their
special guests at the worship
service at 6:45 p. m. on Sun-
day, October 24, Ron Hampton
and a group of young people
from . the Memorial Baptist
Church.
The Memorial group will
present a puppet show for the
church. This group has used




pastor, will speak at the
eleven a. m. worship service
when the Adult Choir, directed
by Tommy Scott with Mrs.
Scott at the piano and Mrs.
Jim Neale at the organ, will
sing two selections, "Because
He Lives" and "Love Lifted
Me."
James Key will serve as
deacon of the week and will
assist in the morning services.
The Youth Choir will meet
• at five p. m. for practice with
Church Training at six p. in.
and Sunday School at tervi. in.
Volunteer nursery workers
will be Mrs. Evie Paschall,
Mrs. Elizabeth Furches, and
Mrs. Frances Paschall.
LAKE DATA
Kentueky Lake, 7 a.m. 354.9
up 0.3. Below dam 301.9, dow
0.6.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 354.9






(Continued from Page Ii
Dr. C. C. Lowry, president
of the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic Corp., said this morning
that he was not in a position to
comment on the investigator's
findings because he has not
4, been apprised of • those fin-
dings.
Dr. Lowry did say today
that even though the




reestablished in ,new offices,
that "under the cir-
cumstances things-are _going
as well as can be expected."
Locations for the physicians
whose offices-were destrorsd
in the -fire have been
este Wished in and adjacent to
th Murray-Calloway County
Hospital with the exception of
two doctors.
Dr. Richard Stout has
located his office in the Castle
Parker dental clinic building
at the corner of 5th and Walnut
Streets and a location is yet to
be established for Dr. Clegg
Austin, pe,diatrician. Dr.
Lowry said that a location for
Dr. Austin should be con-
firmed by Saturday.
All physicians can be
reached by calling 753-1340,
including Dr. Austin,. Dr.
Richard Stout's office may be
reached by dialing 753-7451.
Pact May End
Mayfield Strike
MAYFIELD, Ky. 1 AP — A
tentative settlement was
reached late Thursday night
that could end a week-long
strike by rubber workers at
the General Tire and Rubber
Co.
Union officials said about
1,400 members of the United
'Rubber Workers Union ,will
vote on the proposed set-
tlement Sunday. •




LOUISVILLE, Ky. AP) —
Ray Richardson, Rt. 7,
Shelbyville,- was killed
Thursday when thrown from
his pickup truck after it left
U.S. 60 east of Eastwood.
Police said Richardson
apparently lost contr,' of the
truck. which rammed'a bank
and stopped in a ditch.
The Meade Evangelistic Team, Rev. Larry Meade and
Dolly Meade world touring ministers from Mayfield, will
be ministering at Arst Assembly of God, S. 16th and
Glendale, Sunday morning and evening. The services
begin at ten a.m. and seven p.m. The Meades have taken
tours throughout the world including parts of India. Rev.
Gerald Hendley, church pastor, invites the public to at-
tend.
Tappan. . . (Continued from Page I)
than their competitors; and
the average_ hourly earnings
plus the cost of fringe benefits
in the Murray, Kentucky plant
is -almost $2 above their main
competitors.
"In view of these facts, we
met with the Tappan Com-
pany, along with your
Bargaining Committee on
October 5, 1976. At the strong
urging of your International
Union; the Company improved
their position from their last
offer to the Union in many
areas. Unfortunately, the
President of your Local Union,
Franklin Rushing and the
Local Union Bargaining
Committee, saw fit not to
recommend the Company's
proposed settlement to the
membership.
"We advised your Com-
mittee that we had an
obligation to submit this
proposal to you — the mem—
bership of Local 1068 — in
order to bring about a set-
tlement of this long and costly
strike. However, because of
the refusal of your Committee
to recommend ratification or
to even present the proposal in
a neutral and fair manner,
and- because of the prior
negative approach of your
Committee, the Company
withdrew their • proposed
settlement. This was done
even _ though your Inter-
national Union advised the
Company that we would
recommend ratification.
. "Following are the details of
the Company's October 5,1976
proposal which we believe
that you, the members, should
have had the opportunity to
act upon. If you agree, we will
take immediate steps to ad-
vise the Company that this
proposal should be reinstated.
- "If -the members of UAW
Local 1068, by majority vote
agree to accept the proposed
settlement, we will meet with
the Company and make every
effort to implement the new
contract.
-Failure to approve this
agreement would cause
continued hardship on the part
of our members . and their
families and the community
as a whole, and the com-
pany..."
The letter urged the local
union membership to mark
their ballots and return them
immediately. The American
Arbitration Association in
Cincinnati will count the
ballots on November 1, 1976.
Ballots received after that
date will not be counted, the
letter said.
Attempts to reach local
union president Rushing this





( SCHOOLLuncH mEnu 
The menus for the inn-
clwoenut-ci the Murray City
Schools for the week of
October 25 to 29 have been
released by Glinda Jeffrey,
food servicc direetor, as
follows:
MURRAY HIGH — Monday
— hot dogs and-cake; Tuesday
— pizza and _ cookie; Wed-
nesday — barbequed chicken,
rolls, butter, and jelly;
Thursday — tacos and ice
cream; Friday — fish and
Halloween cake. Vegetables
are not listed due to the large
variety. A hamburger line is
served daily.
MURRAY. MIDDLE —
Monday — barbeque on bun,
William Tell salad, green
beans, and cookie; Tuesday 7-
pizza, corn, fruit gelatin, and
cake; Wednesday — baked
chicken, creamed potatoes,
green peas, rolls, butter, and
jelly; Thursday — tacos,
lettuce, tomatoes, cheese,
Mexican beans, and apricot
cobbler; Friday — hot dogs,
kraut, mixed fruit, and
Halloween cake. A hamburger
line is served daily.
CARTER AND ROBER-
TSON — Monday -- potato
pt1pt-,15Ork and beans, carrot
sticks, and ice cream;
Tuesday — spaghetti, tossed
salad, French bread, and
chocolate pudding; Wed-
nesday — toasted cheese,
green peas, peaches, and
cookie; Thursday — ham-
burger, round abouts, fruit
gelatin, and cookie; Friday —




RICHMOND, Ky. (API — A
proposed $1 million regional
jail is scheduled for discussion
Tuesday in Madison Fiscal
Court.
County Atty. Bill Robins
said the Madison County Jail
"is adequate, but it needs a lot
of repair."
The jail is the only one in the
area outside Lexington that is
approved to house federal
prisoners.
The proposed regional jail
would be designed to alleviate
bad conditions now found in
many' county jails in the area
and would house prisoners
from four or five counties —
although the counties would
not be required to use the
facility.
Conservation Week
FRANKFORT, Ky. )AP) —
Gov. Julian Carroll has
06-Claimed the week °Nov. 7-
13 as Energy Conservation
Awareness Week.
Carroll said the purpose of
the week is to focus attention




Dr. Bryan L. Thacker
is pleased to announce
the opening of the
Murray Chiropractic
Center
Formerly Emmet/ -Ch,roprochc Center
at MIS Sycamore, Murray, Ky.
753-9909
Hours: 9-12, 2-6 Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 Tues., Sat.
411. a •
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Sarnet.hletaler-Granlin-leop- Pacer
Top Q,13 Usird Cars
Baptist
SCOTI'S GROVE
Worship Service 11 00a ni
Evening Worship 6 30p in
Emmanuel Missionary
Morning Worship 11 00. m
E venmg Worship" ' -5-30 p m
First Baptist
Morning Worship 10 45n IT
Evening Worship 7 CID. m.
West Fork
Morning Worship 11 00 a. m
Sunday Evening 6 00 p m
Wednesday Evening 7 00 p m
Sinking Springs..
Morning Worship 11 00 a m
EN, ening Worship 6 45p .m
Northside
Morning Worship 11 00. m
Evening Worship 7 00p m
Hazel Baptist
morning Worship 11 00. m
Evening Worship 7 30 p m.
Poplar Springs
Morning Worship 11 00 a
Evening Worship 6 30 p
Grace Baptist
Morning Worship 10 45 a m
Evening Worship 7 00 p m
Blood River
Morning Worship 11 00. m
Evening Worship 6 30p m.
girkmy Baptist
Moriling Worship 11 00.. M.
Evening Worship 7 30 p. m.
Memorial Baptist
Mornirtn Worsnip 10 50 a. m
Evening Worship 6: CO o.m
New Mt. Carmel Missionary
Morning Worship II 00. m.
Evening Worship 7'00 p m
Flint Baptist
Morning Worship 11.00a. m.
Evening Worship 645 p. m.
Cherry Corner
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00p. m.
gim Grove ,
Morning liYorship 11:00
Evening Worshio 7:00 p. m.
Salem Baptist
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening_ Worship 7:15 p. m.
- ' Sugar Crook - -
Morning Worship 11•00a. m.
Evening Worship 7:15 p. m.
Owens Chapel
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m
Evening Worship 5.30p. m
Mount Horeb Freewill Baptist
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Worship 11.00 a.m.
Lone Oak Primitive
1st Sunday 2:00.p. m.
4Th Sunday 1030a. m.
Old Salem Baptist
Sunday School 10 -00 a. m.
Worship Service 11:00a.m.
Vesper Service 5:00p. m.
Coldwater
MOrning Services 11:00a.m.
Evening Services 6 00P m•
Faith Baptist
Morning Worship 1100a. m.
Evening Worship 6 30 p. m.
Locust Grove
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 7.00 p. m.
Chestnut Street General
Sunday School 1000 a. M.
Morning Worship 11:00a. m.
Ledbetter Missionary BaptIst
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching Ila.m 8.6p.m.









Sunday School 9 45a.
Morning Worship 10 45 a
N V '', S Worship 5.15 p
Eve ling Worship 6.00p
Weunesday Worship 7 00p
Locust Grove Church


















Sunday School 10.00 m.
Worship Services 11 a.m , 7: X1 p.rn.
First Assembly of God
Sunday School 10:00
Morning Worship 11 : 00
Sunday Evening 7 00 p. m Thurs.
ni•e 7 - 00 p. m.
Uniting. 31* Irvan Aver.
Sunday School 10:00 a. rn.
Evening Worship 700p. ni.
Dewards Chapel
Sunday School 10 00 a.m.
Worship Service 11 00a.m.
Evening Worship 7 30 p.m.
First United
Sunday Worship 10 00 a m & 7 00 p m
Tues & Thurs 7 00p m
Spring Creek Baptist Church
Morning Worship 11 a m.
Evening Worship 7 o m
•
St. John Baptist Church
Morning Worship 10 45- •
Sunday School 9 30
Christian
First Christian
Worship ServiCeS 10.45 am.,? pm
Murray Christian
Worship Services 10 45 am.,? p.m
Church of Jesus Cntrst
Of Latter Day Saints
Sunday S,....houl It 45 a in
St. Loo Catholic Church
Sunday Mass a.m , 11 a.m., 4.30 p.
m. Saturday Mass 6:30 p m
Christian Science Services
Farmer Ave. and 17th St., Murray,
Ky., Sundays 11. 00a. m. Testimony
meeting second Wednesday 8 p. m
Jehovah's Wit 
Watchtower 10:30 a. m.
Bible Lecture 930 a.m.
Wymon's Chapel A. M. E.
Worship Services 11a m., p. m
St. John's Episcopal
Worship Hour 9 45
Church Schooi 11 00
Immanuel turneran
Sunday School 1:15 a. m.
Morning Worship 1030a. m.
Seventh Day Adventist
Sabbath School Sat 10-30a m.
Worship Service Sat 9 15a m.
-Well Dô, Thou Good
Faithful Serva
theta s.ii..9 parable* to
parable of He told
The MAIM • rear
Ilefore he iphe entretal
h•e talents. .enother, too•
her arr toren/ye Ile abiltry
le follower. ortyortaut yrtru.tylee of Hie fate la the
tri • alma oho au at.... I. depart taw a far country.
war and many aer•anu
weskit to three of Ito ...r,aut• Ia. one arrant, he par
ad to another oat, “Itt lb, F11414k, vaned doe arra.
each smut_
S too the dialler reaurned, twinned rites each had door le doe talc* SB.. he hod ea
tro.ted unto ecart. The Wit albla kyr repltr.1 ii,.,.. tIIII me-reared barb.. to• fold,
tato yr...Italy enotin bor. 71te aruerat ale is. repitr4 that he. Moo, hod sO
ht. Iola by too and nolo had foe, To hoe ...............,so repeal, 'ivai
bowl and fateful servant." fur each Ina pro•cd or.. A ho trust.
11,6144 1141.1 naked dor third ser,ant what he hod 4.... ,.,ih ho one talent. He. al bra.
bed. but I conleand drat he had ultra ho talet.t rod to.neel o in the ground. The
MU./ felt Jae ocr•aat Lad .betroyed kla the talent that was entrant.
ed to ent fy. H. was ota earaged that Ise ram thr into the dart...se outage.
Ilatua told parable to reeponattal.r. th, h .1 u• Au to wee oar re-
weave* ad in the soniem of God.





Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.
University
Morning Worship 10:30a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Green Plain
Morning Worship 10:43 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
West Murray
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
Union Grove
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:gup.m
Sevlinth • Poplar
Worship Sorvice 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
New Concord






Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Vlorship 6:00 p.m. .
Friendship
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.






Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Kirksoy Church of Christ
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 1050 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p m. Sunday
& Wednesday
Almo
Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m
Evening Worship 6 00 p m.
Presbyterian
Liberty Cumberland
Sunday School 10 : CO a.m., 'Worship
Service 9.00 •.m, every other
Sunday
North Pleasant Grove
Sunday School 9:43 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00a.m.
Oak Grove
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Worship Services 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Mount Pleasant
Morning Worship , 11:000.m.
Evening Worship 7:00p.m.
First Presbyterian
Church School , 9:30 •.m.
• Worship Service 10:45 a.m.
Methodist
Hazel Methodist Church




Worship Service 11 a m 1st S100
day, 10 00 a m 3rd Sunday Sunday
School 10 00 a m, 2nd & ath
Martin's Chapin United
Worship Service 9.30 a m
Sunday School 10 30 a m
Good Shepherd United
Worship Service 11 CO • rn
Sunday School 10 00 • m
Independence United
Sunday School 10 00 a m










Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 1st
/ 2nd Sunday. 10:00 a.m. 3rd 8. 4th
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 1st & 2nd




Sunday School 11:00a.m. •
First Methodist
Worship 11:45& 10 50 a.m.
Russell Chapel United
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Goshen Methodist -
Worship Service 11 00 a m
Bible S' udy 6 3Op m
Lynn Grove
Worship Service 9 AS a m
Cole's Camp Greund
Worship Service 10 : 00 •.m
Dexter•Hardin United
Worship Service 10 00 a.m.
1st 8. 2nd Sundays, 11:00a.m.
1st 8. 3rd & 4th Sunday
Mt. Hebron
vvorsnto Service 10:00 a.m. 1st
Sunday-11:00 a.m. 3rd. Sunday:
Sunday School 11:00 a.m. lit
Sunday-10:00 a.m. 2nd, 3rd. 8. 4th
Sunday
Mt. Cannel
Worship Service 10:00 •.m. 2nd
Sunday: 11;00 a.m. 4th Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 1st. 3rd 8.
4th Sunday: 1T:00 a.m. 2nd Sunday
Way men Chapel
AME Church
Morning Services 10:45 a.m.
Ormolu Chapel United
1st& 3rd Sunday 9:30 a.m.
Evening 7:00p.m.
2nd & Ith Sunday 11:00a.m.
No evening Worship
Illeth•I United
1st & 3rd Sunday 11:03a.m.
2nd 5. 4th Sunday 9:306.m.
Evening 6:00 p.m.
South Miami/it Greve










Privets DrealrferY Loadieees, Obesere
Seat* IMMO lemeasseet 11 hi 1:311
South 121.11 Si 753-691119













- Caliphate Aurtimeata Trionsatissiee Ureic*
- front fad Arepanient
-- Coolants Terie•Up & Regan Service -
209 S 7th
Kentmcky fried Citicka
'It's Finger Lickin Good'
fry Ovr Define,* Seal end Rani Sandwiches
S camera et 1211 CO in Ovdert 793 7)Q1
Stokfis Tractor A Implormont Co.
PAASSEY-111ERGUSON SALES AND ‘Envica
insitestr.ar Rood Nome 153-1319
Murray Electric System








A COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT
605 Maple St 753 4424
Storey's Food Giant
Bel. Air Shopping Center
(Aat.4;y Restaurant
Famous Fish Dinners




Open Innings ti 7:00










Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer,






Murray Memorial Gardens, Inc.













The Christian Book Center
Wayne & Cathy Perrin - Owners
- Ribles-Rocerds Mink Seeks
- Chinch Supplies Gifts -




An Conditioning Meating-Ccreansorcal Refrisaration
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
102 Citostowt Phone 153-11ST
Tabers Body Shop, Inc.
.ii 1ot btu, 5uri,1,1‘
Kenlake Marina
J.W. WilLPIAM--MGR
'8 NOUSE BOAT RENTALS *
Ky. Lobe State Perk 474-1345
Corvette Lanes Inc.
"BOWLING AT ITS PEST"
1415 Math Street Ptwerwe 193-3311
.. Murray Upholstery Shop *s,
Oks...„411 Modernize your turniture with new
4 upholstery
A Complete Car Upholsters Center
601 South 4th "11-040S
DeVanit's Steak
& Pizza House
West Ky. Rural Telephone
P. L. Finis, Genera Maraper
Serving Greats, Calemov, filardial, (anal* Cosintiris




Flowers for all OCCSSOIIIS
Mouse Plants coatis,







South 12th St. Murray
Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
Mottos? Cash Prices lot Corn, Wheal! A UP/Meant




603 Rook Phone 753 1713
Winchester Printing Services
Inc.
'Ike Smisessama's Choice ter Rae Prating"
le • IS Same
if God is your partner,
make your plans large
Ewing Tire Service
Yew Ciasplete Tire Ser.(' Center
For Pessemper Trick & Forme Toe,
8011











Railroad are 753 3404
lynhurst Resort
Co/ and MrS Themes Brown-Corners
414 1145 and 414 5376
Grecian Steak House
Tom Andrews - Your Host
We are roaming specials Cady, Mon Miro Than
fri.. Set., Sue. Rase Steak Special
N. litk let. 441 - Cull's Orders te 753-4419









North 12th St. 753-2221
Juanita's Flowors, Inc.
"WHEN YOU NEED FLOWERS-
THINK OF OURS"
afg 917 Coldwater Rd 753 MO
Hendon's Service Station
CLOSE 0 ON SUNDAYS
PHILLIPS 44 •ROOUCTS
We ate Street 1116ons, 15) 11131
KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST
CONTROL






Mures, s Most Comp‘isto D•liortr000s Sloes
Is... 0. 0.ps.i Dis.
Freed Cotbani Co. Inc.
Coadletesawalibeet MOM
OH I (le•tein Plena 1111-4111
Hutson Chemical Co. Inc.




S/HVIell Farm Families Stnt• 15311
Industrial Rd 793 7971
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Democrats Confident Of 2-1 Margin In
House Of Representatives After Election
WASHINGTON AP ---
Republican candidates for the
House are using President
Vord's "big-spending
Congress" line in campaigns
across, the c,ountry. But
Democrats are confident they
will have nearly 2-to-1 control




, may win back 10 or 12 of the 43
seats they lost in the back-
wash of Watergate in 1974,
when the Demobrats won a 290
:o 145 margin in the House.
They say only the voter
apathy that had presidential
candidate Jimmy Carter
prodding nonvoters as
cowards earlier this week
would allow the GOP to pick
up more than a dozen seats.
Republican officials say
.hey will win back at least 10
but have no expectation of
taking all 43. "We'll be
delighted with anything over
20," said one. "And we could
go as high as 30 at the out-
side."
Republicans are calling
• -Democrats —1 and especially-
Democratic freshmen — big
spenders in dozens of races,
making that easily the most-
touted issue of the 1976
campaigns.
- -Democrats have- -fte, such
- recurring theme and are
relying instead on campaign
. organization to block the
pendulum Oat normally
would give Republicans back
something like the 43 seats
they lost.
That pendulum normally
throws out most freshmen.
But the 79 Democratic fresh-
men have been building and
cementing support this time
with a heavy schedule of
public meetings back home,
constituent services and voter
registration drives. .
As a result, Republicans list
only 35 of the 79 freshmen as
. possible upsets and think they
have a good chance of beating.
only 15.
Although all 435 House seats
are at stake, the Republican-
Democrat lineup may be
determined by as few as- 50
races.
Both sides agree
Republicans could win 30
Democratic seats and
Democrats could win 20
Republican seats, giving
Republicans a net gain pf 10.
But about 30 of those seats
could go either way, allowing
for bigger shifts to either side.
Two big targets on the
Republican list are House
Ethics Committee Chairman
John J. Flynt of Georgia and
Rep. Thomas L. Ashley of
Ohio, chairman of a House
banking subcommittee.
Challengers are accusing
both of losing touch with their
districts, and Ashley's op-
ponent is using the big spender
label, charging him with
favoring costly federal
programs.
Democrats still pave long-
shot hopes of beating- House
Republican Leader John J.
Rhodes in Arizona. Tempe
housewife Patricia Fullin-
wider is attacking his votes on
public service jobs and en-
vironmental issues.
Democrats, think they have
a good chance of beating
Elford Cederberg, who would
otherWite become Republican
dean of the House. They say
his central Michigan distrt is
one of a number across the
country with steadily growing
Democratic registration.
• -Republicans andtvemocrats
agree the only incumbent
almost sure to lose is fresh-
man Utah Democrat Allan T.
Howe, who was convicted of
soliciting sex from two
- policewomen posing as
prostitutes.
Republican strategists say
they have some chance of
beating Texas Democrat John
Young, who denied a
secretary's assertions that she
was paid for sex, and
California Democrat Robert
L. Leggett, who says a Justice
Department investigation will
clear him of bribery
allegations.
Rep. Martha Keys. D-Kan.,
has a tough race, not because
- she got divorced while in of-
fice, but because she then
married Indiana Rep. Andrew
Jacobs. The Republican camp












Please send contributions to:
Anderson-Shackelford
Company Committee
P. 0. Box 990
Pigeaon Forge, Tenn. 37863
Beware of Wolves in
Sheeps Clothing




C. Carman's wife is running in
a nearby California district
and he's said publicly he
doesn't like the idea.
Mrs. Carman is running
against Republican Rep.
Barry Goldwater Jr. and is
given little chance of winning.
Democrats still rate
Pennsylvania their best state,
saying they have an even
chance of winning four
Republican seats there. They
think they can win three more
in Michigan.
Republicans think they can
win three Democratic seats
each in Missouri, Illinois and
New York and two each in




lineup, the election is sure to
change the House's
philosophical complexion with
another big class of freshmen.
Retirements already assure
at least 52 freshmen on the
heels of the 92 elected last
time. The 'last batch of
freshmen threw out three.
committee chairmen and
crippled the House seniority
system.
With election upsets, the
next freshman class could be
close to 100 members and that
would put nearly 4wilf the 435
House seats in the hands of
junior members.
But women and' blacks are
unlikely to make any gains.
Three of the 19 women
House members are leaving
and only two new women
candidates have a good
chance of winning.
None of the 17 black House
members is leaving or is in
much danger of losing, but no
,new black candidates have a
good chance to win, either.
Harris To Appeal For
Help In Moving Corn
LOUISVILLE, Ky. I AP) —
State Agriculture Com-
missioner Tom Harris I-111r
appeal personally to the
Interstate Commerce Com-
mission in Washington Friday
for help in getting Kentucky's
record corn crop to market.
Harris told a news con-
ference Thursday there is a
shortage of railroad- cars to
transport the 125 million
bushel crop whose value he
estimated at $274 million.
The commissioner said his
office surveyed grain
elevators and learned they
could have used 1,000 to 1,500
cars this month.
"Some elevators have
reached' capacity and shut
down," Harris said. "Others
are operating only a few days
a week,"
He said wet corn is being
stored in facilities not
*designed for that purpose.
"Some corn is being stored
outside, on the ground," he
continued. "And some is being
left in the fields."
Harris warned that these •
emergency measures' 'in-
crease the potential for
damage and loss.
He said that with the
cooperation of Seri. Walter
Dee Huddleston, D-Ky., the
Agriculture Department has
been able to solve some in-
dividual transportation,
problems, but it's now
become too big-to handle on a
case-by-case basis."
Harris said he talked with
Gov. Julian Carroll, who
'agreed that the ICC should be
made aware of the situation.
"The ICC must be informed
of the possibility of some
farmers going broke, losing
they homes and everything
they Own if our Corn can't be
transported to waiting
markets," Harris said.
When the problem is
-explained, Harris said. "I feel -
the railroads. will go that extra
mile to find the Cars
somewhere so that the
problem can be handled."
Harris said if hopper cars
aren't available, he will
recommend the railroads
substitute box cars with
hatches "so the ,corn can be




RYE, N.Y. AP) —Joan La-
Rocca, the art teacher,
dismissed by Rye's_ school
board for trying to convert
students- to a fundamentalist
religious sect, said today she
will appeal her ouster.
Miss LaRocca said she
plans to fight the unanimous
decision of the board "to the
highest courts."
Her dismissal -by the board
followed review of a hearing
by a three-member panel last
summer. It can be appealed to
the state commissiontri of
education.
Miss LaRocca, a teacher for
nine years before her








Estate Planning and Trusts
At Our
University Branch, N. 12th Street
7 PM, October 25, 1976
FOR RESERVATIONS AND APPOINTMENTS CONTACT
MARJORIE 5HROAT DUNN AT 753-1893, Ext. 2I1
acknowledged following a
movement headed'by a figure
known as Brother Julius, who
is considered by his 300
adherents to be the true
messiah of the Old Testament
prophesies.
The sect is based in
Meriden, Conn., where it is
formally called The Annointed
Musicial Publishing Co.. or
TAMPCO.
The teacher was suspended
after complaints from parents
who expressed fears to their
clergymen that their children
would give up school and
career goals to follow the
religion.
Miss LaRocca was accused
of holding prayer rneetini:, in
her office, inviting studen,:s to
meetings here and in Meriden,
and preaching- the beliefs of
Brother Julius in classrooms.
The teac er said she did not
try to con rt her students.
She mai ained , that her
classroor4 was one in which
-young people felt com-
fortable and could discuss any
topic."
AdA Hitter NA 1-,5, Mein
Kampf" while servu.i
prison in' 1924 The b. • •
lish title was -NbHii
MISS YOUR PAPER?.
Smbeerliers Moe hey. mot
received tbeir 14111110 delvers/
copy Tbe Pilerrey Leers
Times by slo y. on: Illoottlev
• Friday or by 130 p. m. tto
Soderdels ere wiled to cell
753-1916 between 530 p. m
mod a p. m., Itleviday•driderr
Or 330p. m. sad 4 p. m
Setenisys, lo mime deliver/
el tbe erowspeper. Collo mot
b. pieced itv a p.
vnekdryi er 4 p. 5ettor











We stock the highest quality prescription products — fresh
and dependable.
We re known for our friendly, prompt and courteous service 10
our customers.
Ample Free Parking right at our front door.
We buy the finest quality drugs in large quantities direct from
manufacturers to get the lowest possible prices and pass them
on tayou. These large purchases are -made possible only be-
-cause-of SAV-RITE-S tremendous volume of business.
FOR EVERYONE 60 OR OVER
OR IF YOU'LL BE 60 THIS YEAR.
IF YOU ARE A SENIOR CITIZEN. ASK HOW YOU
CAN ENROLL IN SAV-RITE S SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION PLAN AND ENJOY AN EXTRA
10% DISCOUNT ON ALL PRESCRIPTIONS
•
BRING 1N YOUR CURRENT PRESCRIPTION REFILL BOTTLE WE WILL CALL
YOUR PHYSICIAN TO HAVE IT TRANSFERRED
• 4
HAVE YOUR PHYSICIAN REWRITE YOUR PRESCRIPTION AND BRING IT IN
TO SAV RITE PRESCRIPTION CENTER
TELL YOUR PHYSICIAN THAT YOU WISH
TO HAVE YOUR PRESCRIPTION
TRANSFERRED TO SAV RITE PRESCRIPTION CENTER
WE WILL THEN CALL YOUR PHYSICIAN
AND ARRANGE FOR THE NEW
PRESCRIPT:ON WHICH WILL BE READY
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1. Legal Notice 1 Legal Notice
Commissioner's Sale
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
CIVIL ACTION NO. 5291-76
JOHNNIE CHARYLINE CLOYS, As Guardian for ROBERT TRACY CLOYS
ad MELINA SUE CLOYS, minors, and JOHNNIE CHARYL1NE CLOYS,
individually, PETITIONER, VS. ROBERT TRACY CLOYS and MELINA SUE
CLOYS, minors; BILLY GORDON CLOYS, and CLYDE FRANKLIN CLOYS,
RESPONDENTS.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgnient and order of sale of the Collowoy Circuit
Court rendered at the October 6 Term thereof 1976, in the glove
cause, for the division of property and its cost therein I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the Court Noose dear in Murray, Kea-
redly, to the highest bidder, at public auction on the 25th day of Oc-
tober 1976, an 100 p.m. or thereabout, upon. credit of as months,
the following described property, to-wit:
"Being 63 ocres of land, more or less, in the N. W. Or. of Sec. T 11
3 _and more particularly described as beginning at J. D. Williams
south west corner on the county lint in the middle of the Mayfield
and Murray rood; thence with said read 154 poles toe corner, then-
ce north to J. D. Williams line; thence west with J. D. Will*** west
line to a corner; thence north to J. D. Willisins corner, the begin-
ning.
Also 20 acres of land, more or litho, beginning 60 poles north of the
north east corner of the N. W. Or. of Sec. 7 3 2 1 3 1 at F. M.
liorgroves south east corner; thence west 30 poles 11 1/4 links to o
stoke; thence south 104 poles 22's links to.stake in J. J. Thurman'
line; thence east 30 poles 11's links to a rock on east line of said
quarter; thence north 104 poles 221/ links to the Impinging. Except
of an acre on east line donated to J. J. Munro for sebool per-
poses, and should said ki acre be used far say other purpose
whatever, it :ball revert back te tbe purchaser of this lead.
Also 20 acres of kind, more or less, described as beginning on I. N.
4orgroves south line, 30 poles 111/4 Kinks West of his south east cor-
ner, being 60 poles north of the north east corner of the N. W. Or. of
Sec. 1 T 2 R 3 E; thence 30 poles 111/4 links toe stake; *mice 104
poles 17'. links to a corner in J. J. Thurman' line; theme test 30
poles 11's links to a corner in J. J. Thurman' line, thence north 104
poles 17' 2 links to the beginning.
Also-40 acres of land, more or less, consisting of a portion of the S.
W. Or. of Sec. and a portion of the N. W. Qr. of Soc. 6 2 3 1
beginning on Graves and Calloway County line, 9 poles south of the
north west corner of the H. W. Or. of Sec. 1 1 2 R 3 1; thence east 93
poles to J. D. Williams line; thence 69 poles toe corner; thence west
93 poles to a corner in county line; *once south 69 poles to the
beginning.
All of the above described tracts together contain 143 acres of Wad,
more or less."
For the purchase price, the purchaser must execute bond, with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal interest from the day of sale, until
paid, and having the force and effect of • joarnont. Bidders will be


















A HOOD„ WITH THE-,
NERVE OF A BRASS
MONKEY!
I Legal Not,ce Notice
Comasissiorser's Sale
The Commonwealth of Kentucky,`Calloway Circuit
Court Tylene Jackson, ET AL, Plaintiff, versus
Tony Thomas, Jackie Thomas and Michael
Thomas, Defendant.
Notice Of Selo
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the Aug: 13 and
Sept. 16 Term thereof 1976, in the above cause, for
the Division of Property and its cost therein I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the Court House door in
the City of Murray Kentucky, to the highest bidder,
at public auction on the 25th day of October 1976, at
1:00 o'clock p.m., or thereabout, upon a credit of six
months, the following described property, to-wit:
TRACT I: A tract of land situated in the City of
Hazel, County of Calloway, State of Kentucky; and
being further described-as follows:
Beginning at a point located on the south right-of-
way line of Calloway Street, said point being 174'
East of the centerline of Wilson Street; thence north
87 degrees 10' 00" east and following the south right--
of-way line of Calloway Street 126.00' to the cen-
terline of a ditch; thence south 9 degrees 09' 42" east
and following the centerline of said ditch 119.71';
thence south 84 degrees 43' 49" west 141.22'.; thence
north 1 degree 57' 40" west 125.00' to the point of
beginning. This tract contains 0.374 acres.
-TRACT II: A tract of land situated in the City of
Hazel, County of Calloway, State of Kentucky, and
being further described as follows:
Beginning at a point where the north right-of-way
line of Barnett Street intersects the east right-of-
way line of Wilson Street; thence north 1 degree 57'
40" west and following the east right-of-way line of
Wilson Street 175.00'; thence north 87 degrees 10'
Or _east 159.00i-Lthence.norta4 degrees 43' 49" east
141.22' to the centerline of a ditch; thence south 2
degrees 46' 14" west 18L85' to the north right-of-way
line of Barnett Strkst thence south 87 degrees 10'
10" west and following said right-of-way line 300.00'
to the point of beginning. This tract contains 1.814
acres.
For 'the purchase price, the purChaser must
execute bond, with approved securities': bearing
legal interest from the day of Sale, until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly with these ter-
ms.
- Frank L. Ryan
Master Commissioner Calloway Circuit Court
COULD I SCRATCH MY
INITIALS IN THE CORNER
OF YOUR WET CEMENT?
  LECIOCIT,r- e YOU;
Al-04A AN' TAK -- CATCH TN'
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PUT IT IN THE
1 legal Notire
I, LEROY TODD, will not
be responsible for any
debts incurred by the
University Inn
Restaurant after
October 18, 1976. Leroy
Todd.
2 Notice
YOUR NEED is our
concern. NEEDLINE,
753-6333.
A REWARD WILL be
offered for the return of
a 10 speed bike stolen in
April, a 22 rifle stole 3 or
4 weeks ago, and RCA
color T.V. stolen last
Thursday night or
Friday night. If having
any information call 753-
6198, 753-6328 or 753-3056.
Otherwise there will be
prosecution.
BELTONE HEARING
Aid Sales Free Service
on All Makes Open 9-1
Daily Mon.-Fri. Beltone
of Benton, 1200 Poplar





















nogg, deer and goats.
One mile North of Paris
on Old Murray and






Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday,






































$ am.-a p.m. Mearhey thrie
Saturday. Cone see us for
your Estes flying rockets,
and rocket eagissies. Lied.
burgh, space bass and
space probe model kits. Air-
plane, car aid cycle model




S. lost And Found
LOST-MALE Boxer abotil
11/2 years old in vicinity
of 17th and Olive: Tattoo
of umbrella in right ear,
walks with slight limp.
Wearing collar and tags.
Call 762-4421 or 753-7310.
LOST OFF Farmer
Avenue, 1 year old black
cat with white spot
under neck and no
collar. Call 753-1495.
6 Help Wanted




Resume to P.O. Box 221,
Murray, Ky.
NEED BRICK layer to
lay about 32,000 bricks.
If interested call 365-
3933 after 6 p. m.
PART TIME help wanted
at Racer Oil Company.




Can Pay Off If you enjoy
discussing livestock
feeding problems with






seeking a pevon ' of
mature judgement and
good reputation for sales
and service represen-
tative here. This is nota
fly-by-night, high-
pressure sales job. Full-
time opportunity for
service-Minded self-
starter who can assume
responsibility, make
decisions, and be own
boss. Home every night.
I'll explain employee
benefits, technical on-


















feel you are qualified,
dial Paducah 443-4595.
WANTED - Someone to
pick corn with conveyor
and put cornin crib. Call
753-2542, Pete Hanson.
9. SituatIons Wanted
WILL DO sewing in my
home. Call 489-2385:
10. Business Opportunity







for $350 month or will
leas 22' x 56' building
for $300 month. Contact

































10' x 12'. Five to seven
years old. Call 753-8216
after 3.
WE BUY your -used
mobile homes. Saddle
and Spur, Paducah, Ky.




prices paid. Write Box
13, Route 1, Almo, Ky.
Give location, will call.
15. Articles For Sale
SEVEN 2 X 4 florescent
lights. If interested call
753-9414,














step ladders, 5 ft. $11.88,
6 ft. $14.88, 8 ft. $22.95.
Aluminum extension
ladders, 16 ft. $18.88, 20
ft. $24.88, 24 ft. $32.88.
Pace CB radios model
143 $69.95, model 123-A
$89.95, model 144 $113.95,
model 2300 $139.95.
Portable electric
heaters 4,000 watt, 4
stack, $31.99. Electric
water heater, 17 gallon
$59.95, 30 gallon $68.811,
40 gallon $79.95. Chain
saw chains, Ls in., II in.,
or 404 pitch enough for
12 in. bar, $8.95; 16 in.
$9.95, 20 in. $10.95. Mr.
Coffee II, $24.95, Mr.









FOR SALE - icebox,
Aladdin lamp parts,
chimneys, mantles, etc.





LOFTY PILE, free from
- soil is the carpet cleaned
wiJh Blue Lustre, rent
eleciric shampooer. Big




and file cabinets. Over
50 selections of 4x8
paneling from $2.75 to
$7.00 per sheet 4x8 ex-
terior siding at $6.40. 4x9
exterior siding at $7.20.
Ross lir 'nick 'Wyse.
Box 88, Martin, Tn.
Phone 587-2420.
•




table and one odd chair.
One bed, refrigerator,



















chair, $50. Stove and
refrigerator, $125. New




solid colors can be in-
stalled by amateur.
Murray Lumber Co., 104
Maple.
16 Home Furmsh:ngs
THE BEST! The most
practical! Even beats
the bean bag. Try THE





Four tables to match.




desk, $125. Call 753-9787
after 5 p.m.
SEARS COLDSPOT 3 cu.
ft. refrigerator with
3544392.
freezer, 3402 x 7 pool
table. Call 753-8560 or
KIRKSEY . USED
FURNITURE. Washer,
dryer, living and dining




and Service, 500 Maple










tractor, 12 ft. Inter-
national wheel disc. 5-16
in. semi-mt. plows. Two
row Ford drill. Call 395-
7463.
TWO JOHN DEERE 45
combines for sale
Sealed ready. Been
stored in shed. Call 753-
8428 or 753-3828 after 5.
1954 SC .CA SIE tractor,
plow and disc in good
shape. $500. Call 753-,
0083.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., 1 444 6865,
Paducah, Ky.
70 Sports Equipment
BEAR GRIZZLY bow. 45
lb. left handed. Set up,
ready for hunting. Call
753-0487.
16' ASTROGLASS bass
boat, 115 h.p. Mercury'
with car trim. Heavy •
Duty trailer. 1972 model
boat and motor. Fully
equipped. Price 180000.
Call 489-2149.
GOLF IRONS - Power
Bilt, used for only 4
months. Call 753-6144.
MARLIN 336C, 30-30
caliber. New, "never out
of box. $100. Call 767-
4461.
PI







































organs. Rent to. pur-
chase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across







PIANO LESSONS. I will
give adult and-or school
age persons piano
lessons. I've a Bachelor
of Music Education
Degree from Murray
State University. I have
taught piano and-or
organ lessons for the
past 10 years. I'm very
qualified. References
available, Call 753-0296.
NEW AND USED organs,
Piano, special sale.







party to take over
Spinet Piano. Easy
Terms. Can be seen
locally. Write: Credit
Manager, P.O. Box
207, Carlyle, IL 62231.
00NRAD'S FIANOS
ORGANS, Kimball and






United Methodist Womens Bazaar - November
9th. 10 a. m.-4 p. m. Lunch will be served from 11
a. m. to 1 p. m.
NOTICE
Emerson Electric Company of
Paris is accepting applications
each day at the Plant Guard
House.
Permanent jobs are available.










NOW is one of the best times to
spray under and around your
home, bugs, spiders, all kinds of
insects and pests are looking for
a place to hibernate-under your
home Its warm they are out ot









1976 MODEL STOVE. ,
Very good condition.
Used only , months.
Four ET ma g wht,els.
Eight hole for 34 ton
Dodge or Ford pickup.
Call 7534132 after 5 p.m.
CUSTOM MATTRESS
made' any size for an-
tique beds or campers.
Buy direct and .save on
all mattresses,
Healthopedic or foam.
' WEST KY. MATTRESS,








to Operate Dishwashing Machine
Mr. L.'s Dugout
Restaurant
Will Open In 2 Weeks at
309 N. 16th St.
Murray.
If You would like a job under
pleasant working conditions




1977 ZENITH TV's and
Stereos at the lowest
prices With the biggest
guarantee at Sisson's
---Uttilh- Sales and Ser-
vice, Cuba, Ky. ;82-2426.
Open Sundays. We
service what we sell.
27. Mobile Home Sales




1974 mobile home 12 x




and steps. Ready to
move in. Call 437-4155
after 6. $3250.
1968, SHELBY 12 x 65,








Sale, 8-4, 1500 • Square
- feet inside Bargain
Barn, 13th and Main.
Good winter clothing,





and grocery store, alsoto-22,
extra building lot at New
Providence. _Home is
older frame on 3,4 acre
wooded lot. Has 4
bedroom, carpet,
drapes, and in excellent
condition. Barn and
smoke house. Store is
well stocked with $8-
$10,000 inventory and
gasoline pumps. The
price will amaze you
and everything goes
including all stock and
buildings. CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT TO
SEE, Guy t palm Realty,
THREE BEDROOM, 901 Sycamore, 753-7724.all
carpeted. Furnished.
muldint,_-$607 cati. -SOLD- TWO--nuire-fatrins- -
753-6791. - ' .this week and pat listed
another 75 acre tract
near Kentucky Lake.
This land is ideal for
cattle or horse farm-all




• beautiful rolling land.
Brick' 2 bedroom home
TWO BEDROOM house with fireplace, central
and 3 . car carport
furnished. 
larr 10iedmileCosufrpoleS- 
from electricheat and air,
town. 
only. Refrences overlooks countryside
required. Cal/ 492-8594. with lovely view.
Reasonably priced so
phone us at KOP-
PERUD REALTY, 753-
1222, for more in-
formation on this choice
property.
6E5
IIOUR FIGURE9 MAY NOT BE ENTIRE-
LY CORRECT, BUT WHAT FIGURES
ARE THESE 12A`f5 ?"
29 Mobile Home Rentals
TWO BEDROOM trailer
within approximately 2
blocks of University on
private lot. Couples
„ only. Nci ,pets. $100
month. Call 753-4661.
Fog r.hrr -12 s..511hou5e
trailer and also trailer
space at Stella Trailer
Park. Call 753-2493 after
4,
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.
1. Want To Rent
AGRICULTURE
STUDENT and wife
seek house with land
near Murray for two
years. Will do main-
tenance and minor
repairs. Call 767-2749.
32 Apa F Renf
THRF.E. ROOM apart-.
ment for elderly lady.
Close to town, 303 South!,




South of college. $60.00
month,
NICE- FURNISHED
apartment. May lie seen
at Kellys Pest Control,
100 Soul h 1.3th Street .
NICE ONE BEDROOM
furnished apartment.




206 Poplar. Call 753-1767.
34 ..se. For Re-if
54 x 24 DOUBLE wide
with or without lot. Also
with or without fur-
niture. Willis H. Smith,
Route 5, Benton, Ky.
Call 354-6150.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
SMALL TWO bedroom
trailer. Three miles out
on 94 East. Call 753-4055.
country houie. City








large bath, carport. Call
489-2274 or 489-2116 after
5 p.m.
THItEE BEDROOM, 2
bath, fully furnished, all
electric. 1.5 miles from
Murray. $175 month,
$100 deposit. No singles.
Call 753-9829.
NOTICE
A 10% Penalty will be added to city of
Murray Property Taxes if not paid by
November 1, 1976. Taxes are payable to
the city clerk, city hall building, Murray,
Kentucky. The city clerk's office is open
8 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. Monday thru
Friday and will be open 9:00 a. m. to




34 I4,.;uses For Rent
TWO BEDROOM brick
house. One mile from
city limits. Hazel High-
way. $150 per month.
Call 753-8681.
43 Real Estate





Across from Post Office,
BEAUTIFUL MODERN
redwood and stone 2
bedroom country home.
Central heat, air and




36 for Rent Or Lease
FOR RENT 30' x 50'
storage space. Call 753-
6200. or 753-5500.
FOR LEASE -
20 x 60 on 306 N 4th. Car.
7534881.
37 livestock Supplies
WELL BROKE 4 year old





_Buff and black. Shots
and wormed. Also one
male Beagle started to
rUn. Call 4924861.
GREAT DANE puppies.
$60 each. Call 753-7838.
AKC REGISTERED
• . Pekingese female, 2







things cheap. On 121
South, directly across
from Old Salem Road.
GARAGE - SALE.
Saturday 8-4- at 1707
Johnson ( off Doran
Roads. Like taw toys,
stereo, boy winter
clothes sizes 5-8), mens














day, ocrober 23, 8-5 p.




Across from golf course
Friday and Saturday,




It you-larilMiEng Eor a new
career I have several small
business opportunitsea. A
Dress Shop, an Auto l'arts
&ore. a Resort Grocery a
Beer c-arry -our plus 0%eral
others in the Parts, NicKen-
we, Parts landing and Carry
denareas
Joe Pat Mins ond Dia
Mown, ELKINS REALTY, 112
E. Wood St , Peru Town.,
Telephone. 901-642 6814
A DOUBLE wide .mobile-
home on three,--kee
shaded lots can be yours
to move into im-
mediately. This is
located in Baywood
Vista near Ky 280
(Pot tertown Road).
Property is priced to sell
to settle an estate. John
C. Neubauer, Realtor.
505 Main St., 753-0101 or
call Pain Rodgers at 753-
7116.
NICE THREE bedroom
brick veneer home, near





• dryer -included. - Only
$28,000. Seven acres on
Highway 94 East, High:
way on 2 sides. Old
frame house, good
building site. Bargain,
$14,500. 1E2 acres East of
Hardin with- good well
and some fruit trees.
Good building lot.
Galloway Realty, 505




With boavtifirl white Mich
exterior and 3 large
bedrooms. within 5 rntnatex
of Murray
1400tty Man
5"Only Si 00 ,ii buy a 3
bedroom borne Na, oar
heater, good to fix up and
rent OA 11 6t1,
Line Near Lobe
On Mos 7 acre, with a 2
bedroom house with 7 ertra
rearm to be brushed or use
for ItOCIPIrl. KS., electrm
ad lootems end many
other forstoros.
Wasson 110111 Estate






$333.00 Up Eloorod, rowdy to psi. Nlobio hawse add Nis, patioa,,





 Adams Road 
about
t m oe asbelr r 7. (If 
nine
hfa r ncu r ne 
srere 
i siral aneyi ns 
cultivation. Some
excellent building
site. This is priced to
sell now.
John C. Neubauer,
Realtor, 505 Main If.,
753-0101 or call Brice
Remus* of 753-
5921.
508 BLAIR STREET - 3
bedroom, jL2 bath, brick
with patio, central heat
and air, family room,
double garage, and wall
to wall carpeting. Nice
comfortable home only 2
• years sold.  Call  753-8080





REALTY, 711 Main. We
have had many inquiries _
regarding all Cypes of
" farm land and acreage
tracts. If you have a
farm or acreage tract to
sell, contact Bill Kop-
perud, 753-1222. Also if
you have been wanting
to purchase acreage,
• contact us for an update
on properties listed for
sale in Calloway County.
We" at KOPPERUD
REALTY provide a
complete range of Real
• Estate 'Service. -Phone
us today.
31 acres about a mile








753-010) or call Brice
Ratterree, 753-5921.
.ROBERTS REALTY - -
your leader in sales to
r1976 needs your
listings. Call 753-1651, if
you are interested In
selling your property.
46 Home,
SIX ACRES, five miles




FOR SALE by owner - 3
bedroom, 112 bath brick
home with modern
kitchen, den, living
room, central gas heat
and central electric air.
Attached garage.
Located near Murray
Righ. Priced in mid 10's...
Call 753-6007.
NEW HOME - brick 3
bedroom, 1 12 bath,
ientral lheating and....
cooling, large sundeck,
ciry water and sewer,
close into the city, drily
$29,900. Call Bob Perrin
for showing, 753-3509
evenings, or Cladde
Miller Real Estate, 753-
5064. _
46 Homes foi Sale
BEST BUY -3 bedroom
home, brick, 14 bath;
large den with fireplace.
Plus separate building
with bath, suitable for
office or shop. On 1 acre
and priced at only













46 Homes Fos Sale
FOR
SALE
4 Bedroom brick with
sundeck approximate-
ly 2 miles from town
on Locust Grove Rd. -
has workshop and
trailer hookup in back






located at 513 Beale.
Ideal for retired couple,
young family or rental
property. Shopping area
and new park within
walking distance.
Priced to sell. Call 753-
4862 or 753-1611.
1976 Cutlass Surpeene Coupe, triple black, extra
nice.
1975 Cutlass Supreme, loaded, new car trade in,
extra nice
4 0111smohildAllandry.Ss-dan, new car trade
in, low mileage, extra nice.
1975 Pontiac Grand Prix, 13,000 miles, extra_
nice, Murray car.
,1972 Pentiec Grand ville, 4 door hard top, extra
nice, local car.
1969 Chevrolet Pick-Up.
1974 Toyota Wagon, with air, extra nice
1973 V.W., 2 do6r.
1973 Mercury Capri, 2 door, extra nice




"NatoshondI teAtotrnelA As• I).c
( ont ern
1406 Blest MOM 751 5311
Vernon's
Western Store
Florisheim Shoes & Boots
Irregulars
Reg. $47. to $67.$1299 t0$21"
"We Dress People ea Horses"
Boots & Shoes for every activity under the sun
Justin, Tons, Lama, Acme, Dingo Dan Post
Western, Work, end Casual Dress Shoes
Safety Shoes Moccasins Rubber Footwear




_Saddle 8, Shoe Repairs





OlyMpic I la ta - Murras
ANTIQUE AUCTION
Thursday, October 28th at 10:30o. m.
At our New Auction Mort, in Kuttawa, Ky. on Barkley Lake. Kuttowa is on highways
62 8. 641, 30 Miles east from Paducah or 12 miles West from Princeton, Ky
Selling is a private collection consisting of several hundred items including' 60
clocks •.3 watches • 23 d'ilt and Aladdin lamps • 60 pieces of Hobnail depression •
43 pieces .of ironstone china *dental equipment • 2 farm wagons •' old horse
sleigh & sleigh bells • 21 pieces of carnival • 15 pitthers • 2 old-cars • 12 guns.
Old,Winchester, Springfield. L.C. Smith, Edward Middleton, Forehand & Wad-
sworth, Canphausen C'rfffeld, 3 barreL • beaut4u1 oak and walnut furniture
old books • crocks churns *fruit jars • country kore items* lots of silver coins,
including 1879 cc dollar, silver .certficates • famous autographs from col
Fuqua's collection, recognized as one of the world's largest.
Inspection: Wednesday 27 from 10 'till 4
o Call or write for free broch' are
Sale by•
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BY OWNER: 7 room
house with carport and
garage, brick and rock
exterior on 5k4 acres
t with 600' Highway
frontage 4 miles north
of Murray on Highway
641. Three bedrooms,
1'2 bath, full basement
with kitchen, gas central
heat and air, 40' x 60'
body shop. Price $60,000.
Call 753-5618.
REDUCED $2 9,9 0 0
beautiful 3 bedroom, 2
bath, kitchen-den
combination. 1208 Peggy
Ann Drive. Call 753-8673.
THREE BEDROOM
brick house, stran-steel
shop building. On two-
thirds acre. Call 753--
8615.
.41- Nu X 3C Mb
46. Homes For Sale
TWO NEW 3 bedroom at
edge of city limits. On
water and sewer..
Financing available
with small . _down
payment. By con tractbr,
will wade. Call 753-3672.
BY OWNER: 7 room
ranch style house with










woven wire fence. One
mile west of Dexter on
Hickory Grove Rd.








208 E. Main . 753-3.361  1
ODYSSEY 200
By Magnavox
the original home electronic game
fits all TV sets
'3 days only 58995 Reg. $119.95
Other models only 59.95
lay away for Christmas
J & B Music





OcTober 22nd and 23rd
Plants, clothing, and some antiques.
original oil paintings will be sold.
Sale sponsored by the Murray Art Guild.
Some
46 Homes For Sale
BY OWNER -3 bedroom
house,, large lot,, with a
body shop, 30 x 40, 2
driveways to it, 1 mile
West from the city limits
on 121. Call 753-6347.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE





2 baths, family room, 3
bedroom. Priced in
lower 39's. Call 753-9380.
BY OWNER - house and




about 5 years old.
Located on Catalina
Drive. Close to shopping
centers, school. Nice
residential area.
Available now. Call 753-
7497 or 753-3226.
BY OWNER-  own












49. Used Cars & Trucks
1963 FORD
CUSTOMIZED van,
Mag wheels, 8 track











Choose one now for the holidays
ahead
You cannot afford to miss this sale.
Layaway for Christmgs. Sale ends when
present stock is sold. Hurry today.
New and Used Organs and Piano
LOWERY4 BALDWIN, THOMAS
STORY AND CLARK, CABLE,
MILLER
A YAMAHA GRAND
( Free bench pad with all keyboard instruments
sold through November 15th
CLIP THIS AD FOR FREE LAMP OF
YOUR CHOICE WITH PURCHASE OF
ANY NEW KEYBOARD
( Open 10:00 to 6:00 daily. Sunday 1:00 to COO t
REED MUSIC
Road 58 between Benton-Mayfield, turn at Har-




Air, power, $1800. 1973
Capri, sharp. Call 753-
1973 GREMLIN, low
mileage, I owner. 1973
Vega, automatic, with
air. Good condition. 1965
Falcon_ Ranchero, $295.
Call 489-2595.
1973 VW SUPER Beetle
with air. Low mileage.
May be seen at 502 South





tnags, low mileage. Call
489-2195 after 5 p.m.
1970 LTD, 4 door, hardtop,
power and air-, 351
engine, good condition.
Call 753-5582 after 6p.m.
ORIGINAL OWNER of an
extra fine 1970 Torino,
must sell. -Wife wants a
new car with cruise
control." Dark green
metallic with, sport roof,
351-4 barrel with
Cleveland engine with
factory 4 speed Hertz
shift, air condition,
85,000 actual miles. New
tires. $1,500. Call 753-
8554 after 5.









dition. $250 or best offer.
Must sell. Located at
1624 Hamilton Avenue,





wheel, AM-FM radio, 2
[nag wheels. Must sell.
Take over payments.
Call 479-2211, ext. 251.
FOR SALE - 1971 Pontiac
Bonneville, Call 753-
5738.
1973 GMO ASTRO truck




ar ar haul -eV --engi n e ,
excellent condition. Call
492-8132.
1958 TWO TON dump
truck. Call 753-8560 or
354-6392.
1967 PONTIAC, air,
steering, good work car.
$275. Call 753-0460.








wheel, swivel seats, tape
player. Call 753-6608.
1975 CUTLASS Supreme.















jeep. Call 753-7850 or 753-
2641.
1976 MONTE CARLO.
1900 miles. Two tone
buck skin. All extras.
Like new. Call 753-2888.
1973 CHEVY SUBUR-
BAN, power brakes,











1965 CADILLAC, 4 door
sedan. $425. Also 1968
Buick Elecirica 225
Cus,om, $495. Both cars
mechanically A-1
condi ,ion. Call 436-5548.
Very neat 3 bedroom, 1/2 bath brick ranch home
just, West of city limits. Home has central heat
and air, attractive lot with cedar fenced
backyard. Home has recently been redecorated
throughout. Priced very reasonably in low 30's.
®KOPPERUD
IRVU.TY
Ph. 753-1222- 711 Main
49 Used Ors & TRICKS 51. Services Offered
1974 BUICK CENTURY LICENSED ELE('-
Luxus. - Excellent conr---TRIC IAN prom
-Pf-
dition. 15,000 miles. Call ficient service. NO 
job
753-0181 after 4 p.m. 
too small. Call Ernest
White, 753-0605.
16' TRAILER, camper.









Awing October • frog Air
cooditiowor, AL E oweisso or
Mitch-Accessory pockogo
wittr the perdu'sa of any
now tV in stock. MURP1fIl
CAMPER SALES L SERVICE
Mw'. 62 E. Dawson ROW
Princeton, Ky. 502-365-
50112.




home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing








mirrors, and table tops.




WHY PAINT? 1..et Glover
and- Wilson put
aluminum siding and






INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling











clean rugs of all kinds.









work needs call John













slate , mirrors, shower
doors, paver tile and














Free estimates. Call 436-
2382.
TREE TRIMMING and

















all types of rock; white,
decorative and wash
rock. All types of sand
and agriculture lime.
Mark Bucy Trucking,
call after 4 p.m. 753-8381
or 753-5795.
FIREWOOD: CUT t
order. Also split rail
fences. Will deliver. Call
evenings 901-247-5569.
K AND H REPAIR.
Phone 753-3323. Mower,
chainsaws and ap-
pliances -Also buy and
sell, Saws sharpened.
NEED TREES cut or
firewood. Call 753-4707.
DOZER WORK - small
size *ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.
SEAMLESS ALUMINUM
gutters. Free estimates.







and roofs sealed. Call
753-1873 after 5 p. m.
Jack Glover.
ALPHA LAMBDA Pledge
Class will rake leaves
and do odd jobs. Call 753-
2456 or 767-2605 anytime.
parking areas white
rocked and graded. Rip
rap delivered and
placed. Decorated rock
put down over plastic
Free estimate. Call
Clifford Garrison, 753-
5429 after 4 p.m.
[ 
*PRESCRIPTIONS •
4H041°T At SUPPUES fOR RENT AND SALT
















ic Call 753-4124, .South 4th
Street, next to Drive-In
Theatre. • -
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
of electric heat, air
condition, appliances,
water pumps, water











Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimates.
FENCE SALES AT
SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at 753-2310 for







struction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A Paducah, Ky.




bank gravel. Call 436-
2306.
PAINTING, exterior and
interior, new and old





NU-IMAGE UNISEX HAIR FASHIONS
Northcutt Shopping Center
Benton, Kentucky
wishes to welcome to our staff of professional
cosmetologists Michael Oswalt and Jackie Bogard.
The -entire staff (pictured above) invites your to call
527-7616 for an appointment.
ELECTROLUX SALES





Three bull dozers to
serve, you. Free
estimate. Call Steven
Alexander at 753-1959 or
L. W. Lyons 474-2264.
54. Free Column
CATTLE DOG, 6 months
female. Five to good
home. Call 436-5442.
FREE-FIVE month old
male kitten, yellow and






19" B W TV 
191' Color TV 14"
25" Color TV 
1800






15 'Estateby Realtor Pat MobleyPurdom and Thurman Real Estate
Advantages Of Buying A House
It
The decision on whether
to rent or buy a home is one
that eventually confronts
almost every family. If this is
your case, here are a few
thoughts to consider.
First, an equity (cash value)
is built up as you pay for the
home over the years. And,
its resale- value can increase
greatly (as has been the case
in recent timesf with rising
real estate prices.
Also, property taves and
mortgage interest c6o. tg
deducted' from income
taves This can be a sizable
taik deduction, especially
during the early years of the
mortgage when about 90
per cent of the monthly
payment represents interest
on the loan. Rent, on the
other hand, cannot be
deducted from anything but
the checking account.
When you own your own
home, there is no fear of a
raise in rent; your monthly
mortgage payments remain
the same for the life of the
mortgage. Finally, where
else can you find un in-
vestment that you and your
family can live in while its
value increases!
Consulting with people
about their real estate needs
is our specialty. Drop by Pur-
dom & Thurman on the
court square or call Pat '
Mobley 7'53-4451 or 7'53-
8958. Were here to help!
PAINTING
Residential-Commercial - Interior-Exterior - Spray-Brush-Roll
In Shop Spraying of Yard Furniture - Shutters - Etc
Parking Lot Striping
We Are Fully Insured
No Job Too Large or Too Small
FREE ESTIMATES
Dial 753-0839 or 753-5287
CARLOS BLACK JR.
PAINTING CO.
41Y6 Sunbury Cjrcle, Murray
WALLIS DRUG
NOTICE
,Murray Memorial Gardens is now under new
management and ownership. The new owners of
the gardens are Jerry D. Lents, a refired Air Force
Pilot, who is the manager of the garden; Donald A.
Jones, attorney; and Larry Suiter, real estate
'clevelwer. All are local men and dedicated to the
task of providing a much neefled quality service to
the residents of Murray, Calloway County, and
surrounding areas.
The office address of _-
Murray Memorial Gardens
is Rt. 2, lfox 37 A-1, Murray, Ky. Phone 753-2654.
